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War
Prices '*

are being quoted our Dairy 
men for their Dairy Products.

And with the Increased de
mand '.nd the higher prices 
you will all keep your "Milk 
Factories” working right up 
to the limit.

This, of course, doesn’t 
necessarily mean that you, 
too, need be kept "on the 
jump" all the time.

Here's the point—<Let a

Capacious Breedy Productive.

33» i :;Ars £>■ yvh-t.v •siMs
such females are the ones that maintain the productive capacity of Hols’

See notea eleeiwhere.
B-I.-K mechanical milker

SIMPLEX CREAM SEPARATOR
Electric Installation

Professor Chas. A. Wheeler Connecticul Agricultural College

s-iï.ViÆ'Æîsra^NiSü sets

Special Notice to Dairymen : acknowledged' e,H*adquTAeî* * for
Dairy Supplies. Place your order with us early. We can serve you this 
year even better than ever.

in the low voltage farm 

Management Pointers.

ty is prac- economy 
and 1b also lighting 

power Is avall-

| ItiHTINO by electric! 
tlcable on the farm 
economical where

able for charging a battery, as for A battery «tores the power which is 
example in connection with the pump- pul lnlo lt b, an electrical generator, 
ing of water by a gasoline engine. wbich of course is driven by a gaso- 

There are a number of batteries on nne engine or otherwise, and gives 
the market. The most practical one, oul power agai„ ^ the form of 
considering that a farm battery will ijgjjt or j„ running small motors. Of 
not have skilled attendants, la in m* the power put in about 76 per cent, is 
Judgment, the Kdison Storage Ba.- taken out, 1. e., the battery la 76 per 
tery. This battery Is twice as expen- ceo, efficient. The power nee 
slve as some of the other makes but |Q charging varies from a half 
It Is far more rugged and is guaran- power for ten cells to 16 
teed to operate efficiently for four for 100 cenB of the larg 
years. The college has had a ten-cell economical arraugemeut is to charge 
battery on trial for three months and ,he ce|lB Bt the same Ume that the 
hit-, found It excellent. engine Is being run for pumping and

With the 10 cell battery the voltage to have the cells of such sise that the 
of the s/stern is 12 volts, each cell tank and the storage battery will last 
giving 1.2 volts This low voltage about the same number of days before 
would be economical only for very being refilled, 
sh irt distances aa w'thin one building. Figuring 
If distances up to say 300 feet are horsepower 
to be covered the voltage should be cents 
about 30, requiring 27 cells; for long
er distances higher voltages would be 
economical, the ordinary city lighting 
systems using 110 volts. The recent
ly invented nitrogen bulb, which Is a 
tungsten bulb filled with nitrogen gas 
Instead of being emptied of air. Is now get for 
suited to low voltage only and Is lighting toy elect 
twice as efficient as the ordinary In comparlsrn with village or city 
tungsten lamp Herein lies a big lighting.

D. Derbyshire & Co.
horsepower 

est sise An

Head Office and Works : BR0CKVILLE, ONT.
Branches: PETERBOROUGH. ONT. MONTREAL and .QUEBEC, P. Q. 

WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

g 1 1-2 pints of gasoline per 
er hour and gasoline at 20 

the cost per kilo 
nts, two-thirds the 

ally paid for lighting In 
cities. With a storage 

n bulb the far 
get twice as much 
ta as most electricity 

12 cent i, so tha

is eight ce
amount usu 
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eight cen
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4-ROW \ I
SPRAYER \^»  ...............J

An Acre in 20 Minutes

la «i.

an O.K. 4-Row Sprayer. __
No excuse for not spraying well and 

often. Four rows at once, thorougn 
coating on leave» and etallc

year? Slake your profits sure.
FREE to potato growers, 

hook. "Money in Potatoes."

B?
a

et;r-:,.:-
&CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY 

CO., Limited. GALT, ONT. Machines Such as These On a Farm Insure Dairy Profita.A
A lineup on the faim of Bd. B. Purtelle. Bloomfield. On*.
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Tractor for the SmaD Sized Farm
A M» a dairyman named Oil- 

iiert Journeyed from hla farm near Edmon 
ion, Alberta, to the annual n eetinr of the 

Canadian Holsteln-Frtestan Aeaocli tlon

B, f. E. ELLIS. BJ.A. on Kuhn tanna u large or larger than hi. own.
But there la "a fly in the ointment." Every

T’rZZTZZ SÏ
operating eapenaea were low-guolhte and oil 
mate the total. Neat rear there were new Urea 
to bug Aire repair, were needed more traînent. 

' „ , lh" * 11 *°ld and a new on. ruplraaa
it. When all coeta are figured It la found that 
naoline and oil account tor only about one-third 
at tbe mileage coot, and depredation la the great-
Th. m™ " 11 **• “me «“1 the tractor,
the manufacturer may claim that hla tractor will 
glreurdco for ten year., mid depreciation may 
be written off on a bad. ot 10 per cent, not mom 
than we would chary, again.! honed A tractor 
may glee .eryice for ten yearn on the right farm 
and when operated by a mechanical genlu.. But 
"re yearn la a rater eatlmate of the Ufa ot a truth 
tor under average coodlticme. At lout, .uch hu 
Wen the experience of thonranda of tannery 
£e middle Woden, state, .her, tractera have 
Men In general u.e for a period long enough to 
determine uu. point. On an 1800 tractor, them- 
fore the annual charge under the head of depra 

*°"‘î be *>“: not •» Inconaiderable item.
hZ.c .° ra1 of Agriculture bu
bwn sorting on this point, and 
▼estimators has this to

“rate?' 7? *' ««■ >«y
onlmd I* mid October did delivered . ...k Inter The .oil ... .

“»"•'»» 'or plowing, but 
“ faU plowln* was all done, and done well bv

"An lmpoe8,bll,t>’ with noraes, writes Mr. McIntosh.
JÜ7 i™Th°.r i’. '"I»""1 10 » hone
power on the draw bn,, but ae.med to dellyer
Inches JuuÜïi * bottom ptow ^tlng 43
McÎetVh a.T, ro“°<; de‘,,h' ■«'«« loch,. Mr.

"*“h ,ke‘,t of hi. cut. which for nue 
with «Lut; II" 70 “n“ “ ocre a. centraded 
» boira a d. a"" 6°~ "‘"’"-I « worked 
had lh. . a "4 too" worked 15
Urn Operator been eourinLl rè ! Mr “C»'"»'' I- ' Jly con
vinced that the amdl tractor 1. the coming power

III. talk wra mainly ot dm.-ylng In the 
great new weal, of the dlfficultle. of breeding 
pnre-bred dairy cattle with drub bull, running « 
lame on the prairie and other proble a. directly 
connected with hi. burin.,. .1 . farm.,
rail l,reader. He did find time, too, to talk about 
tin. tom. We of the Hut have been educated to 
think of the Westra the Ideti home of tractor 
farming, and the opinion of out fried Hubert wra 
then "something new.**

The heavy tractor will not 
uw In the West any more than It

come Into general 
* will In the 

Rast, was the opinion of this Westerner "in a 
rid. of Ju.t 100 mile, through the prairie. I 
counted no Ira. than 10 big tractor, .trading Idle 
r‘"< r"l with runt rad now uaeful only a. acrao 
F” and a continual warning to their owner, to 
lock carefully before making raoth..- expend,, 
.od. In e meaaurc experimental venture. They 
were of ell klmto-derai. graollne and oil burning • 
Inc lore Thoy were abandoned beentue they 
didn't pay. Th. home I. dill the 
cal farm power plant- 

Mr tlHbrrt expreraed the opinion that few 
•tore would now rare to fully undone _.
dnre<"th«tThave*hedd^nutfi^other Waamralra

”r„icdZ,.ûm?re ■sw—in

old contention that the hone wlu 
plxed on the farm. But how 
tractor, the kind

most economl-

the Tig
one of their in- 

“T In defence of the

• WhUe power produced by mechulcd 
cosu less per unit 
the difficulties

than that produced by animals, 
encountered In Its efficient and 

application very frequently make the

often the average cost of work with horse» i. 
1°™”™’ ’™' hmrJmum poa.ibilltle. of the 
^et*. g th. maximum of tractor utility i. 
tb^mralmum of bora, utility .hould alao be ra«L
Se^e^d*^..* ““

n tow'r *“ lw»n ried to• Umltad extant on the Dominion Experimental 
"■ the red. A. . reran of

s thlg early wot* at lend. Mr. Orlgdde 
unfavorably Impreneed with tractor 
He found that fuel cost

Ksnur-

Loc«i«g the Money-Maker.

to the old, 
tever be dis 

. a ebo«t the light
power on ttodmr lu ^Jdtw*M 

u much on the belt, draws two or three plows 
w,t* 1i,!DCh bottoow' “d !• adaptable to all farm 
wort from running the grindstone to Ailing the 
»Uo This light tractor Is the real 
the horse, and In minois today there Is actual^ 
■.bcraclra. farin, which. If all raport, ara true 
V beta, rucoaaafully operated with llpht tractor. 
an4 the farm antomoblle. Mi 
doubling their efforts to tara 
able to the requf

cost of
COMPARATIVE YIELDS.

F It

10 US

XX SI
are re- 

oot a tractor salt
kradred. of «Mtorant make, haral^,"  ̂

nuiÎjt_MMy or the tractor, hoy. been «h.» 
l' raJiT to™ 'l",‘ ledlfferent reran,.

U>»l tbo tractor
jurauen ha. become n Uvo lerao with 
farmer with what. In the Bast
farm. say. 200

US

imd j«7o"uCn*siV'#f«.0f ŒÆtîï'S'
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possibilities, 
per acre was low and labor 

more than out in two, but that Apracletion 
then offaet there edvantegee. And yet light

-«ïi.’ïïrü.ï-
rad probably more will be add thl. eeeion And 
the ooodderatioo. effectiog their porche», ere not 
* 'with coot po, ecro „ operation. A 
difficult lAbor sltuAUon end the edrentage of 
doing the right thing at the right time here hems 
the factors determining the p 

For years manual labor has 
tain in both Bast and West, 
has now been rendered even 
•nd the consequent drain

every live
we call a large

acrpa or more. ■■■■■I 
Tl - [,ossibUltles of the tractor as a farm power
™rr *,,k*
Mr. Mclni'ih can 
P»rt of oneH I

•ere farm near Beaforth, Ont 
■peak from the experience of a 
on,Tt but so far his results have 

been satisfactory to the tallest degree 
« Plows shoot 100 beep hard to ob- 

The labor situation 
more acute by war 

on the manhood t the 
country. In ell of the major operations of culU-

Each fall
acres of land with three 

■WTÜ1 year the difficult!., of barred 
kla taring plv«f out by fgfl

■
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vat ion—plowing, disking, etc.—the small tractor 
seems to offer a solution of the problem of farm 
help. Manufacturers are now designing special 
Implements to work with the tractor and enlafge 
its field of usefulness. A Chicago concern, for in 
stance. Is designing and will soon manufacture a 
binder with special adjustments whereby the cut
ter-bar and elevators are operated by special 
shafting from the tractor, a mower working on 
the same principle, a three row cultivator, and 
so forth. They are doing their level best to make 
the horseless farm possible and solve the labor 
problem. They are almost as keen in their efforts 
to solve the labor problem as the farmers them- 
selves, and both for the same reason—financial

The possibility of doing seasonable operations 
at the right time is perhaps the great
est factor In favor of the tractor in the 
East, and, to scarcely a less degree in 
the West. Experiments at Guelph, for In
stance, have demonstrated that there is 
an advantage of several bushels of grain 
per acre for every week saved at seed
ing time.
for the light tractor in the certainty of 
getting the plowing for fall wheat and 
the regular fal) plowing done up in good

A Few Machinery Suggestions
Larger Implements Save Money
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I would be d
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Cutting hay with 7-ft. cutting bar......... 0„]
6.—Cultivating roots with single oultlvatoi 1

(once over) ........................................... 0tt i
Cultivating roots with double cultivator ;

(once over) ..................................
7 —Harrowing with two-horae harrow 

Harrowing with three horse harrow ...

'T’HE object of larger machines on the farm la 
X increase the production of each man t y 

increasing the number of horses he drives. 
Formerly a man had to walk with most of the 
machines he was operating. Then it was discov
ered that he might as well ride as walk, and that 
the energy saved could be directed to driving 
more horses. The result was that wider machines 
could be used and Ihe output per man Increased, 
nnd that by this saving of time, men can be re
leased for other work or for fighting.

There are also, other results obtained by the

Vic........... I>.« 1
•••■ «U
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The Automobile Trailer

By "Liveryman," Peterboro Ce., Ont
I AM not * farmer, being now engaged in fin i 
1 aut0 Wvery business, but I have bought t j 

vehicle this spring that I believe would pro„ 
a boon to many farmers, especially nlw 
who market light and valuable 
auch as butter, eggs and fruit, 
vehicle 1 refer to is the auto ira 11* 
My summer business is derived 
from the tourist traffic. T 'trims

l" duett
Th.

to our town and have to be drlv. n uu, j 

north to the lakes. They generally hate 1 
lota of baggage and 1 used to hav, more 
trouble getting their trunks and grips out 
to the lakes than 1 had with the touriau i 
themselves It was

There Is a strong argument

generally a case tf \ 
With rt team while 

1 took the people out with one of the 
cars. This was not satisfactory to peo- 
pie who are bo hard to please as the gen
eral run of tourists, who want their : 
trunks the last thing before (hey lean j 
for a plaice, and the first thing after they 
get there. The car waa too fast for the I 
horses, and my customers were generally j 
left waiting for their baggage, and, there
fore, In bad humor, and that

Another factor must also be consid
ered; while there are many farth opera 
tlona that tractors can’t do and horses 
can, there are many equally Important 
operations that tractors can do and 
horses can’t. Every farmer on an at all 
extensive scale nowadays has use for a 
good sized farm power, 
fodder and Straw, grinding grain, filling 
the silo, running the wood saw and even 
turning the grindstone or cream 
•tor all call for power. By a suitable 
arrangement of shafting and pulleys the

tsending the baggage

machine in i 
have been a

grain were 
the cradle, 
machinery ai 
handicap. A 
time Is lost t 
total numbet 
counted It w: 
wasted may 
per cent, of t 

One day oi 
profitable an 
team around 
a loss. Wh< 
cross fences 
The time sa 
pay for movii 
■tones to mo 
be portable » 
sway when ■ 
In place.

w
Cutting corn

A Small Sized Tractor on a Small Sized Farm.
was not

good for business.
can be made to do all of these operations. If a 
grain separator is owned a farmer can do his 
own threshing with the aid of bis tractor. It is as 
such an all-round power that the small tractor 
Is making its appeal to the farmers of the East. 
And because of Ils all-round usefulness the tractor 
Will income popular and common on farms of 
moderate size in Eastern Canada, 
eliminate hard work from farming; running a 
tractor is hard work. It

use of wider Implements. The cultivation is 
thorough. The temptation to skimp is greater 
when a man’s work is rushing him than when he 
la rushing it. Wide Implements, therefore, mean 
better cultivation, better crops and 
There is also a direct saving in the expense of 
cultivation. The following figures compiled at the 
Central Experimental Farm show the advantage of 
large over small machines In coat per acre:
1.—Ploughing with single plough ................. $2.00

This spring 1 believe I have solved the prob
lem. I purchased an auto trailer. 1 have already 
made a couple of trips wit., It and It works per
fection. The trunks and gripe are placed in the ! 

. trailer and arrive at their destination 
the passengers. The result that my custom.m are ] 
so pleased with the service that I am aasun .l that 
when the time comes for them to come back from 
the lakes they will notify me and I shalL have the ] 
job of fetching lhem to the station.

more money. as soon is

It will not

customer always ineaai 
more business.

will not altogether elim
inate the horse, in this 
generation at least; but 
U will cut down the 
number of horses re
quired, and every horse 
less represents a sav
ing of $70 to $100 a 
year. Direct advice as 
to the size and style of 
tractor to buy cannot 
be given here; each 
farmer muet study the 
problem as It applies tn 
his own farm.

The most thorough 
Investigation of the 
light tractor probably 
ever conducted, was re
cently completed by 
“The Country Gentle 
man.” In conludlng a 
series of articles giving the results of his investi
gations. this editorial Investigator, Barton W. Cur
rie, writes as follows:

"And the operator of that farm must In the 
ture of thlnM become a skilful mechanic and a 
hard-headed bookkeeper. There Is s 
a new interest and a new seat to this sort of 
farming. It will teiyi to eliminate drudgery and 
Jt will also lend to raise the average of Intelll 
gence, but it will not In any Sense make farming 

(Continued on page #.)

For any famn-r that 
has a car the trailer i 
would be a good I lived- j 
ment. It will carry five \
or six hundred pounds 
without difficulty 
have had five hundred , 
pounds In my trailer ; 
and it handled th. load ! 
without an effort, it ; 
would handle a great 
deal of the stuff (hat 1 
the average fgrni.-r Hu 
to market, and would j 
be much easier on the 
car than if it were 4 
packed finto the hind I 
seat. If the road Is not j 
too hilly the usual nom- j 
her of persons ran be j 
taken in the car and j 

the etuff that is loaded upon the trailer can be | 
taken along with but little extra cost. If I were • jl 
farmer with a car this latest car accessory would I 
be one of my first Investments.

Last sprint 
tlvator, hltcl 
deeply. We 
very dry yes 
to the deep 
boro Co., Ont

/ /

A Powerful Tractor Pulling Ten Bottoms 
Us greatest field of usefulness is in doing custom

i Prairie Land.
irle land. From » to 10 acres in an

Ploughing with two-furrow gang ........... 1.25
—Discing with small disc (3 cuts necessary) 0.90 

Discing with large disc (2 cuts necessary) 0.80 
Discing with double cut-away disc (1 cut 

aaoessary) . v,
0.45

dignity, 3. —Seeding with two-horse seeder ............. 0.2214
. 0.11

4. —Cutting grain with «-ft. binder ............. 0.28
Cutting grain with 8 ft. binder ............... 0.20

5. —Cutting hay with 414 ft. cutting bar .... 0.31
Cutting hay with «-ft cutting bar

Farm Machinery Waste
By W. E. North, Renfrew Ce., Ont.

\V7 HEN mak,P* UP our Inventory of far» ma- 
W chinery, what percentage should we allow

for depreciation? The concensus of opts- 1 
ion Is that 10 per cent, at least should be allows* 1

msSeeding with three-horse seeder ..

0.20
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"Mad# In Canada" Dlac Harrows Clearing Qraaa and Scrub Land on the Lamut Rubber Estate, Dlndlnge, S.8.
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The F arm Boy and His Motorcycle
Ci*e the Boy « Chance to Get Around and He Will he a More Willing Worker at Home

BY E. L McCASkEY

II. (B)

M the corrdOt amount. But this will vary much 
according to the care which the implements re
ceive during the ye-r. If Implements are left In 
the open field, or u. 1er a tree, the depreciation 
vould be much greater than if properly stored.

tYblle travelling through the country, one can
not lu-lp being convinced that there is much wil
ful wasys

binders, may be seen In the fields, where, Judging 
from appearances, they have been left by their 
owner Just where he finished using them last 
year. Another question for us to consider is, can 
we under the present financial strain stand this 
«sate, knowing that It can be avoided by the in
vestment of a small amount in a suitable house 
for storing Implements. This investment need not 
be large, as oftentimes an old building which has 
served its usefulness fort other things, can, with . 
a Utile repairing, be made over for an implement 
shed. There Is another thing in connection with 
the implement shed and that is he willingness 
of ihe proprietor to spend enough time to brinj 
the implements into it There are cases where a 
suitable house has been provided, and yet through 
wilful neglect, the implements still stand out of 
doors. A good Implement houte la a paying In
vestment. but only when it Is put to good use.

•ni

0(1 1 IV g AN Is a gregarious1V1 *nln»al. Wefcster’a 
International Dic

tionary defines gregari
ous aa "tending to flock 
or herd together.”
Doesn't that describe 
man? And doesn’t it de
scribe boys? The gang 
spirit la a predominant 
characteristic of the boy 
whether hit home be in 
city or country. Never is 
the farm boy so happy as 
when he can congregate 
with a select bunch of 
chums. If he can't get in 
touch easily with his boy 
Ish friends he will be dis
contented and inclined to 
view the farm aa a most 
monotonous place in 
which to live; his virion 
will turn to the city 
where people are con
stantly brushing up against their fellow human 
beings; too much,’perhaps, for their own good, 
but then the farm boy doesn't Inquire too deeply 
Into the sociological problems arising from city 
life. All he sees Is "a chance to be with the fel
lows.”

One of the most serious mistakes that parents

in this matter of handling farm lmpie- 
lows, harrows, mowers, rakes, and even■ *■,

ÜI• n
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“ Ready for a Quick Trip to Market.Larger Fields Necessary
By R. Y. Blrkett.

«vrHEN the pioneers laid out the email fields 
W into which most of our farms are divided 

they certainly had not the modern big 
machine in mind. These 8 or 10 acre fields may 
have been all right when the narrow walking 
plow was used exclusively and when hay and 
grain were cut with the scythe and 
the cradle. With the use of modern 
machinery such divisions are a great 
handicap. A considerable amount of 
time Is lost each round, and when the 
total number of turns for the day- la 
counted It will be found that the time 
wasted may amount to as much as 10 
per cent, of the total day's work.

One day out of ten wasted In ao un
profitable an occupation as turning a 
team around at the fence la too great 
a loss. Whenever it Is possible the 
cross fences should be dispensed with.
The lime saved In two years would 
pay for moving a fence If there are no 
stones to move. Cross fences should 
be portable so that they can be moved 
away when not needed to keep cattle 
In place.

ills
the

•sk no questions, and be content with a little 
pocket money handed out now and then. But the 
chances are that the boy who has the pecuniary 
Interest, whose father la considerate and makes 
his son feel like a partner, will spend the first 
money he makes on some means of communica
tion.

ihe
11? j

Bicycle Dreams.
My own dream when a boy was to 

own a bicycle. The best thumbed 
page in T. Eaton's catalogue was the 
bicycle page. Wheels were more ex
pensive then than now, and the beat 
of them lacked the coaster brake, 
cushion frame and such conveniences

B

as even the cheap wheels of- to-day 
have. But I am sure that no purchase 
l.have made before or since has given 
me the satisfaction that my wheel did.

a chance to be with the 
fellows. Eventually 1 became tired of 
going out alone or even with the other 
fellows who had wheels. My wheel 
had no accommodations for two. My 
next purchase was a top buggy of my 
own. I already had first claim on one 
of the driving horses. I expect my 
next purchase will be an automobile

ft.
81111 th* Mo»1 Popular Source of Farm Power.

—Photo on Colony Farm, B.C.
Last spring we put six inch points on our cub 

tlvator, hitched on four horses and cultivated 
deeply. We had excellent crops In spite of a 
very dry year, and we attributed our good yields 
to the deep cultivation —Chas. E Moore, Peter 
boro Co.. Ont.

have made In the past is the part they have 
played In trying to repress this spirit of "get to- 
getheriveness.” It won't be repressed; it's natural. 
The boy who Is given a direct pecuniary Interest 
in the home fann will not t i so desirous of getting 
away aa the one who Is supposed to do his chores,

for the family.
Here le the point I am trying to make: Facili

ties for rapid communication put the country 
boy and country people generally on a plan* 
with the city dweller. Distances between

(Continued on page 10.)
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Farm Uses for the Automobile
Canadian Farmers Combine Business and Pleasure in Automobile Service

BY TOM ALFALFA
been purchaaod only the day before and a 10 mile 
drive with the salesman wan all the Instruction 
that former car owner had had. Just last week 
I received a letter from this Oxford farmer, and 
after dealing with ths business 
chase of a Holstein cow, he appended this note:

ARM uses for the automobile—Imagine the 
sensation that auch a headline would have 
caused had it appeared in print 20 years ago. 

It Is hardly more than that since cars first ap
peared on our country roads. 1 well remember 
the first automobile I ever saw. I waa out white
washing the chicken house when I heard a 
"honk honk" up the road. I guessed 
that it must be

F women folk. The farmer himself Is out In the 
fresh air aU day and frequently he comes In 
tact with ht» neighbors. But the lot of the f, , 
woman Is apt to be monotonous and trying. „ 
closely la she confined to her home. The womui , 
driver. In my opinion, is largely a myth I have 
observed that the special driver is hers only « ,

required for any other w,, k 
t he farm.

hand, the pur-

women who had drivers of "their 
own" to not get away from home for 
two months at a stretch becau « 
their driver was always busy wh-'n 
it* use was desired by Its real 
owner. But the car Is not so osaiiy 
switched to continuous service ,.u 
the farm, and a young wife well 
known to me is determined to have 
a car Just because of the freedom 
ttu»t it will give her.

The social usee of the automol- 
are enough to Justify Its purchase - ,r 
the farmer who la ‘ well fixed.” Hut 
It Is of Its bust 
sire to speak chiefly here, and l| 
will do It by giving practical il

automobile com
ing, auch aa I had read of and seen 
illustrated in our city papers. I 
rushed for the houae and marshalled 
out the whole family to see their 
firtt “road hog."

I have known

And “road hogs” those first cars 
were. The ones that came through 
our quiet little community were 
owned by rich touriste. They were 
big, heavy cars costing thousands of 
dollars. Their drivers were as arro
gant as their dollars were numerous.
When cars became more numerous 
we who built thê road* and main
tained them hardly dared appear on 
the public hlghwaye with eklttleh 
horses and the women would go out 
-not at all. Farmers then had no use 
for cars or car owners. Sections of 
Nova Scotia limited auto travel to 
three days a week and confined them 
to certain roads at that. Prince 
Edward Wand shut them out alto
gether. Almost all the remaining 
provinces adopted restrictive legisla
tion of one kind or another. The 
cars were then owned by the pluto
cratic mJuC'"v.

And now, scarcely two decades 
later, we farmer» are driving our own care. The 
automobile has been cheapened and simplified un
til a man of ordinary means and ordinary mechani
cal ability can own hU own car and be his own 
chauffer. Farmers are to-day the heaviest buyers 
of motor cars. At first they were regard» d aa an 
Inexcusable extravagance for the former. Today 
the car la being adapt
ed to fit in with the 
farm business, and In 
part at least, pay Its 
way. I will tell Farm 
and Dairy readers of 

ie of the usee to 
which Canadian farm
ers of my acquaintance 
are putting their "devil

uses that I de-

A prominent farmer in southwest- 
ern Ontario supplements the m- 33 
come of his farm by buying and A 
Shipping cattle. He has carried on \ 
this side line for years, but" for a j 
long time the returns wars smallH 
because of the limited time of thel 
former for the work. Three 
ago he bought a car of » stand »rd| 
make. He could cover more t. 
tory and do it more quickly. Thel, 

Increased profits of his cattle dealing paid for the >] 
car before the first season was completed ]nÉ| 
Ontario there are many hundred» of formers « -, 
agencies of one kind and another, and to all mi. h 
» car would be of great assistance.

A Holstein breeder In eastern Ontario was teat- 
Ing a couple of cows one spring. It was rlgh- ,n 

the busy season, and lt|_ 
was not noticed till the 1 
last feed had beeatfj 
given that a certain ] 
feeding stuff constd- j 
ered essential to the ] 
belt success of the testHT 
had all been 
More was needed for J 
the next meal at noon.
And every man and 
every horse was need
ed In the fields. The 
farmer cranked up his 
car and In a little ove?6 
one hour he- had eon# 
to town, nine tnllea 
•way, and' Ibturned « 
with a couple of bass, « 
of oil cake. 1 can 
tne that • hgaakdowa j 
In harvest, threshing j 
or silo filling would he 1 
remedied Just as ex- 1 
pedlttously by tbU car 1 
owning farmer Wliea 1 
one hat a half doieu or j 

more men and several teams cw hand, mone is I 
lost rapidly if a breakdown necessitates a half 1 
day's lay-off while the proprietor drives to tows 1 
for repairs or the services of an expert 

Of all the car owners with which 
quaintgd I don't think that any have put thstrI

Cutting the First Crop of Alfalfa on an Ontario Farm.
Photo on the farm of Thoe Hamilton. Huron Go., Ont

"While not yet an expert aetoâst, I can get over 
the roads at a good and enjoyable rate and do
not have to coax Mrs----- to go for a drive, fihe
goes almost as willingly aa she did before she 
took my naine, and, tike Harry Lauder, 'It brings 
me back to when I was • boy.* ”

This note from my genial friend, whose name

r- /Wn%wagons,” as they would
have been called a few

Last summer I vis
ited an old friend of 
mine In Oxford Co.,
Ont Out behind the 
house I noticed a new 
metal clad garage. My 
boat took me right out 
to inspect the latest 
addition to his farm 
equipment, a five pas
senger touring car. I 
aake<l to see it out 
Carefully he looked 
over every bit of the 
mechanism and then cautiously climbed Into the 
driver's seat. Slowly and carefully the car was 
backed out. In returning the car to the garage 
after a two minute tour of the spacious backyard 
at least three stops were made between the 
bridge and the back of the garage. The car had

V

'‘X
M

Linking City and Country Together With Banda of Stoat.
of farm machinery 

farms go to the city to make the 
farm to the city and the product» of t

■et» men free fr rinça» of producing food. Those no longer ne,-led on 
other things. The railway carries the product- of the 

they ntn through productive districtsthe factory to tl 
a» Mit» they hav

the ^f arms When

—Photo In Welland County, Ont.

Is wall known did 1 
Important factor In the popularity of the car of 
moderate price—It affai-da a pleasant, satisfying 
diversion from the toll of the day to get out the 
car In the evening and go for a spin. Particularly 
la this function of the car appreciated by the

tlon It, brings ont one
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I MCE coming back to the land I hare been 
my much struck with the small amount of 
Improvement that has been made In most 

el cur common implements during the last 16 
year#. It Is Just about that length of time since 
1 left my father's farm to learn a trade In the 
eity. 1 was then a full grown man, with plenty 
of experience In driving all the machines which 
sy father had purchased. Nor had he been at all

wide, while In the West the eight-foot cut Is 
common, but with the exception of a few minor 
details they are constructed on exactly the name 
principle an the binder which we purchased 28
years ago.

Previous to buying thie machine we had, If I 
remember correctly, only one crop cut by a 
binder. It was owned by a neighbor, and It was 
one of the first binders In the neighborhood

remember what a curi
osity It was. It had 
what was known as an 
Appleby knotter. In 
every sketch of the de
velopment of the binder 
appear* the name of 
Appleby, one of the In
ventors who did much to 
perfect harvesting ma

th!* knotter wa* one of 
his Inventions. Previous 
to the year in whlçh we 
had our crop cut with 
this binder we used a 
reaper that wa* pur
chased before the time 
to which my memory

known as the Harvest 
Queen, and waa, I think, 
made by a Arm in Allis- 

ton. I wa* very much Interested while In West
ern Canada to see that they are still using reapers 
In cutting the flax crop. " Upon closely investi
gating one of these new reapers 1 found that It 
was practically the same In principle aa the old 
Harvest Queen.

Regarding grain drills, It must be over 80 years 
since my father purchased a drill which, I be-

s
In the Mayfield.

S'iSSwitrriKiN'ji;
hand In the busy season.

lieve, Is still doing service In the neighborhood. 
It was made by a Brantford manufacturer named 
Wiener. It was a 10-hole drill and did lte work 
Just as satisfactorily as the drills the neighbors 
around here are using at the present time. Of 
course most of them now use dlek drill*. Most 
of them are wider than our old Wlsner, but I 
doubt if there is very much to choose between 
them In the quality of the work done.

The hay fork In my father's barn, which ! un
derstand I» still giving good service, was put In 
position 30 year* ago this summer. 1 don't know 
who made it, but it has given practically no 
trouble In all those years. A couple of 
have been purchased, but that I* 
the expense that has been placed upon It. The 
track l»a three-quarter Inch round steel rod. with
out support except at the ends of the barn and at 
the gate, which la placed centrally over the threshe 
Ing floor Sling attachments have been much 
Improved since this outfit was purchased, for 
with the slings thet went with our outfit the load 
had to be built In two parts, and so they were not 
much used. The fork, however, handled hay and 
pea» well. While speaking of hay forks, I might 
mention an old harpoon fork that used to hang in 
our Implement shed, but which 1 
use. It was purchased over 50 years ago. There 
was no track for It, the rope passing directly 
from the fork through a pulley on a beam at the 
back of the mow and then out through the side 
of the barn, where a board was taken off to allow 

(Continued on page 21.)

suppose that

new rope»
practically all

It was
Clearing the Way for the Use of Farm Machinery

Stump puller at work on the farm of Jas. Young, New Ontario.

backward in keeping his farm well aupplled with 
ep to date equipment. He dabbled a little In the 
local Implement trade, and as he waa business 
man enough lo see that he could scarcely hope to 
«ell a machine which he did not possess for his 
own farm, he wss usually supplied with the latest 
thing* In farm equipment that the manufacturers 
bad to offer. Well, when I came hack to work on 
tbe^erm, I expected to find that a perfect revo
lution had been effected during the 25 years that 
I bed been engaged In other pursuits. 1 found, 
however, that I could very well undertake lo run 
s modern farm with the same Implements that 
we bed on my father's place 26 or 30 years ago.

Take binders for Instance 
binder that we had was purchase* »W«
Mo, and 1 understand that It i 

before it was finally diapo 
did Just as good work In the a 
most up to date machine I have 
A few changes had been made for 
sf which Is the* our binders are ao* made open 
behind The main tendency, however, seems to 
be to produce bigger machines. Our old binder 
eel a swath only UVe feet wide, but we could have 
bad t six-foot make If we had known enough 
about binders to make so wise a choice Now, of 
course, most of the hinders le use are apven feet

never eaw In

W2
The eld Harris

•Ids Delivery Hake and the Mayloader. Among the Latest Additions to the Farmer's Equipment.

Farm Machinery—25 Years Ago arid Now
Not Much Improvement Hoi Been Mede In Meny of the Cotnmone.t Ferai Implement!

BY -A ROLLING STONE"

r
F June 1. 1C16. 

tars to
||F Haines, of Halion Co., Ont. Mr. Hajnes does not 

object to my using hie name, as he Is generous 
enough to want to give ethers the benefit of hie 
experience. My friend Is a large potato grower, 
with early potatoes a specialty. Tomatoes are 
alto grown extensively. And both are marketed 
Is Guelph, 17 miles away, with a Ford automo
bile. Mr. Haines frequently lakes three tripe a 
day, and It Is a common sight along the old Brock 
road to see the Haines touring car, piled high 
with bags of potatoes or baskets of tomatoes, 
speeding on to Guelph. His 
market to Mr. Haines that he could not easily 
reach In any other way.

Last fall Mr. Haines found a new uee for his

—
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any practical uses sa Mr. Marshall car. He purchased an auto-powi r attachment for 

>60. This device is fitted onto the 
moved in Just a minute or two. It enable# the 
car owner to develop up to 16 horse power and 
harness It to all the power requirements of the 
farm. Last fall Mr. Haines filled his silo with 
the power developed by his Ford car. 
cut his year’s wood supply, and the neighbors 
who helped assured biro thet It did the work 
expeditiously than 
seen In operation that season.

"But Isn’t it hard on <he ca"r harnessing It to 
such heavy loads?” I asked Haines. Junior, who Is 
almost as great a car enthusiast as his father.

"We haven’t noticed It,” waa the convincing 
(Continued on page 10.)

Fany gasoline engine they hffti
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Two Western Dairy Conferences
Dlily Awlhnriliei el Ae Three Prime Pixmhces Meet a Res* le Dec* tl* 

Grading of Creamery Butter. Pedic Northwest Mdk Inspectors 
M«et at Victoria

A W to»»nrt*ni drlry oanferenee which win be U pointa out of «6 far 
r\ 3** ^eid ** Re«lne« *•*. «* flevor *nd * total of 94 points w 

Hay 10th tor the purpose ol ae- of 100. Tin minimum score ter Unit 
curiae greater iraltormKy In the grad- grade will be 31 points tor flaw .«d 
lag of oreamery better la Akberta. a total of M points. The mfafenom 
Hash* lehe wen -ed Man.toba. score for second grade wtil be V

• hiaeoafamce was the first of Us points for flavor and a total of g* 
hlad held to tiaaaaia, and the re- pointa, 
suits were so satisfactory the* all the ...»^ ^5 •'«•mectohs Diecusa city milk

ni ol wath Note

irHtw
How

for i
free

It's i

road

aotomsto. were etroegly hi favor 
making It an anneal affair. Oeo. H. 
«mt, tlhtof. Dairy Mvtoton. Ottawa, 
•ed thr leading cUdry authorities ot 
the ITelrta lYovtooes 
anew. The

Pi* of 
lag Three
■eat by

The New Auto Tongue Truck 
Dec ring and McCormick Binders

Thu Pacific Northweet Aaeoetatioe 
of Dairy and

.. . Victoria, bx:., during th* 
id In the U, au, 13th to « 
a mta' problème Involved

on t in
discuss the varCold Storage 

belter were p 
of three

the Merehaet
oiatloa. Montreal, fire came from 
Manitoba, right from Alberto, aud

* I 'HE announcement of a new auto tongue 
~ truck on Deering and McCormick grain 

binders this year is great news for Canadian farmers. 
It means less work and les» expense for them at 
harvest time.

With this new anto tongue truck the binder pole is 
held in line with the truck pole. An S-foot binder 

the grain and oontinoea to cut as squarely as a 6-foot 
machine.

Equipped with this auto tongue truck, the binder onto a full 
8-foot swath without crowding the hones into the grain — a gain 
in the width of every swath, with far leas work for the driver.

Anto tongue truck wheels are fitted with removable dost proof 
bashings, equipped with hard oil cum. When a bushing 
out. you put in a new one msteaa of throwing the whole

fiiis new tourne truck is one of the most important improve- 
i made on binders in the last ten yean. Do not fail to see 
the local agent's place of business next time you an in 

town, dr write us at the nearest branch house for detail*.

^ lnternatiomal Hinder Co»p.nj ol Caiidi, Lid. ^
BRANCH HOUSES

trade. This Associât km to totem*,ptos tlonal to character, the présider. f.„ 
Prof. W. T. Moths past year being

Donald, of Victoria, who MMouaosi 
convention would Just w
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the
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ImM mid
producing qualities[SYDNEY BASIC SLAG Fertilii

T~ the cordial rriaUonshlp existing be 
tween Inspector* and dairymen, -ach 

, , of whom realised that their work ,iod
i m -,—------------- ---------- —. eemplimeni-

wtog

gra-.e .the dUNrweoee In odor 
flr.vur were «mcisuOy nmrke When y 

rememtx 
ing what 
and not 
of two tt

provoke a too g aed valuable 
slon. The pale 
desirable tor the
eldered by Borne delegatee too pale for 
the local market» to Manitoba aad
Montreal, and alee dtffloalt to secure d nablw,lt_ 1_„n. —
B,,». ».»„« u» si ”

”e made a special plea for 
™ work on the part of

should play the role of advise 
*IU1 teacher rather then that ot

If you intend to put in some 
you want to 

fertilize with Sydney Baaie 
Slag and you should ar
range for your requirements 
at once. There is tremendous 
congestion on all railway lines 
and goods are taking longer in 
transit than usual. Many 
farmers who delayed ordering 
last Autumn were disappointed 
of supplies. Sydney Basic Slag 
will grow your crop at a lower 
cost than any other fertilizer. 
If you do not know our agent 
in your district drop us a line 
and our general Saieb-nan will 
get into communication with 
you. If we are not represented 
perhaps you could distribute a 
car of 20 tons for us. You will 
be reasonably remunerated for 
your trouble.

Interesting descriptive liter
ature will be sent on applica
tion.

the beet totereaU of the
Fall wheat aed of the public. A* time wet 

ce the dudes of the Inspector became 
more and more those of laetraeMr

eras» This point le 
requirewhich will r< 

general opinion of the oonferenoe 
that the «met trade, If 
the finest flavored bel 
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than the*

r aaf I When a en 
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how much 
you should 

1 active nitng 
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Forhrtk

D*. WILLI/ 
U Médiat
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tter, might m

pi a ■ lightly___
which is at the present 

that làe «astern
eoeept a better

full,
mewconsidered by Dr. Ayres, £ "d«5 I

the value of j 
in the de j

pathogenic bacteria, wet j 
typhoid end the vims of J 

, which were j 
rendered tanocuoun at 146 di-gMii 1 

of that temperatare
killed the pee I

kete might very well 
of a lighter shade to 
usually made to the

States, who stated the!

of in -tng the butter specially tor a

,JSTmLVsSST". ro

by holding the ssmp.«w, and. at the putriCactlou. Chemically then, wax 
«J* thT IMr, ““le or no change observable and

«'S-" <,,u,w' ®Te apparently no Impairment of nutritive .
**ropto* to Itorege In value or digestibility. The cost of .

5*1 pasteurisation, about throedeths ot 
Ume to time tor U least six months. a cetg e gallon, was easily off-wt by 
Thro* of thee* sampte, were made the *Tta, to uiilk otherwise* 
*roia puotourleed ewem end the other trough souring. Speefcln* on
twvi from raw. sweet ereeZL ___ «-««» Mibject Trenk mood, of Spokae*

After the scoring end discussion on Wash., said that the day had gone by 
the quality of the butter, the confer- hi which the prevailing 
eace settled down to discuss the ques- pasteurization -a
ttou ..f uniform grades In the three oees tor the pres.. vatk* of dirty mill 
provtooee. It was Anally decided to Improperly heed’ed.” itoeteurliatlm

*2
GILSOImé!» fyeiTHE CROSS FERTILIZER CO. |

NOVA SCOTIA |

Idea was

BLIMITED adopt

soure. 100. total score 
Alberta will
Mel" grade, the

the following uniform scale ot wes. he thought, absolu, e y neceasaiy 
for the different grides: total to remove such germs as those -f ty 

tor flavor, 46 photd, scarlet fever, streptocorn tbal 
to have a top»- cause septic eore th

SYDNEY
roet, which might 

have found their way Into toe
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A Book About ET
Money

g How to got 11 Hot 
H to Hold on to it, end 
S How to make it work 
H for you, will be sent 
fed free to everyone who 
H writes for a copy and 

, fl mention» this paper.

The Small Sized Tractor for the 
Small Sized Farm

(Continued front- Pace 4.) 
a soft map or a kid-glove avocation.

The fanner's son who abhors duet 
and jrfane and sweat would better 
keep right on up the highway to the 
city. Neither electricity nor the la- 
ternal-cottfbustlen engine - 'll provide 
him with the cottonwool wrapping» 
he reams tor. But for the farmer*» 

ambitious to be-

Rack and Brick Face
1 fc aj r T a'l I a mm _a

G«vea aa armour-clad baildin* that

heavy, full gauge Galvan,zed “MeteWc" 
Sleol Siding plates on your build,ng and you ’java 

a stool coat that simply laiytu at old Father T■on who to men ly 
come modern and progressive, to 
keep In touch with the live events of 
the times, the tractor will furnish an 
Interest greater than any 
that has been brought to 
since the days when bavarian slaves 
were shackled to the 
plows. And the time 
next decade or two w 
in the United «tel 
farm will own i 
automobile too."

Mr. Currie’s conclusions apply 
equally well to the farms of Canada. 
The medium powered, medium priced, 
simply constructed tractor of wide 
adaptability to destined to take a 
large place hi Canadian agriculture In

'7 Needn l peint for yean unless you want to— m- 
I like inflammable wood that needs constant prolec- 
I tioo. ‘‘Metallic” plates are absolutely wmdTtoow,

fcs-k JXŒ2L 2rë&2r^æ,£2'iZSi.
Tk. Iktattk *«*., Co.. Limit.1 . ViugM, ud W

one thing 
agriculture! It'» ■ book iHnt Ha» 

started many •M yoke of wooden 
Is coming In the 
'hen evety farm

wid'its

and woman on tHe
road to owning sound, 

I interestrpaying invent* ts tractor.

d j Just write end say. "Seed 
me year keek aLeal 

I Profit# Irens lev age."
Address DepU g

Free gasoline for 
thirty-three hundred 
miles—the Ford 
owner’s saving in one 
year

the It

Mcut coeU 
ticlpated.

as much as was

Separator Mill for Cairo
In writing of his experience in calf 

rearing and the value of separator 
ak un-mllk as calf food. In the "Jersey 
Bulletin," Prof. T. L. Haeeker o' the 
Minnesota experiment statlpn say*

I have made calf rearing my busl- 
ness for over twenty years, and dur
ing the last fifteen „ave placed my 
reliance on akim-mllk For growing 
calves I consider separator sklm-mllk 
at leaat equal to whole milk . bough 
calves will not lay on as much fat aa 
they will when whole milk to fed; but 
they will make as good growth and 
be as thrifty on sklm-mllk. There la

P «*1?_____/\».- nothing in butter fat that a calf ran
rCrtlilZCl UliaiUY »•« In biMlding body tissue Butter

- , ^ * fat can be converted into body heat
and body fat, and nutriment for this

When you buy fertilizer
remember you are buy- » -u w ^ 
ing what is in the goods SSS ,1
and not merely a weight ZT.Im !£!
of two thousand pounds JTtS* ‘c 1” £

er’s milk twice a day,
When a smelter bays gold ore attar mining the 
he buy» not merely two thousand This I continue for'about ,,ne
pounds blit he insists on knowing week. Then for one week I give it 
to. mud, «ddl. tothe oc., to* from e™
you should know the amount ol to four pints The third week I feed 

•to*, nitre,», .toch todto.ild 
of the frrtihssr. gradually Increase the sklm-mllk and

so that, by the end of the 
ith. It to receiving a hea 

of flax meal and ten 
pints of milk twice a day. Altar the 
first month K has accès» to a little 
early-cut hay and a little whole oats, 
or a mixture of whole oets and bran

The important points are strict regu-
,. . . - , t j. ____larity in time of feeding, quantity and

MS .7y ~ temperature of milk, which should be 
.. . . 1wOlVK.re™^ frmn 98 to 190 degrees P. From the
1 .Ï *'* w » tkelatoeas first of June the sklm-mllk should be
GILSON "Gan JL/W Sixty" pasteurised so it will not gpt sour.

:T *r.-»#, stow^sw It has been the generxi opinion 
- - - gjw ii among farmers that separator sklm-

mllk was not a strong or notrltloue 
and that

van to makd up In quantity what 
It lacked in quality, 

that eatres ware

d

e 1The light, economical Ford with its 
smooth running engine averages about 
twenty-five miles on a gallon of gasoline.

Compare this with the gasoline con
sumption of the Sixteen-Miles-To-Thc 
Gallon car.

Then figure the difference, naving an 
eye on the present price of gasoline.

Six -thousand miles is a fair season’s 
travel. The Sixteen -Miles-To-The- 
Gallon car, going six thousand miles, 
bums up one hundred and thirty-five 
more gallons of gasoline than does the 
Ford going the same distance.

This means that the Ford 
saves enough during a single season to 
pa” for his gasoline for an aAKrvwml 
thirty-three hundred and seventy-five 
miles.

You can travel a year and a half in a 
Ford for what it costs you to travel 
one year in the Sixteen-Miles-To-The- 
Gallon car.

>
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The Farm Boy and His Motorcycle
(■Cob tinned from page 6.)

In the country «re II the boy too., ho con lot aj3 
Uy long. But If we can make when he wanU to lie wUI be 

speed we are not at a dlaadvant- contented to atay when we need 
age. Thto explains the popularity of Make the boy earn his own bike 1 
the automobile with the grown folks believe in making tSmSim Ll 
f- th®. ra»M,7 Increasing popu everything, even to thelroirn cloihff 
jarlty of the motorcycle with the tara They appreciate them more, learn'ft 

If 1 were a boy now 1 am sure value of money and how to suJm 
my ambition would not be a money. Give the boy a chance with 

bicycle, but a motorcycle. It’s the a cow, some hens or a litter of put 
first big idea I expect my youngsters and allow him to spend the money h.
«.rte- s? a'-rÆ 1.°' —»■

«"JbSr'Uïïui r«; F*™ i« ,h. au„,=„,mc
dad gave me the chance to earn my COonttnoed from page

,'Ot courte a fly wheel would 
Motorcycle Sows Content helped to steady the engin, for

*hie motorcycle sows the seed of ^*tUne **** U*e »hle drafi v,
contentment on the farm It turn- u,e/mr ml®ht seem heavy, but it lent 
lubes the gateway for a little while. “ *•*»_®n the engine aa the sever. 
The young man can get aatrids his Jer* 11 °»1®0 S»ta In driving over bed 
motor-bike after the toll of the day to roa""
done and hike himself down to a Mr Hato®a' 1 ma7 adJ. delivers 
friend's bouse 10 miles away without cream to railway station, three

_______ trouble, make merry lor an hour or “d a bait miles dlstanoe, two or
two and get home again to a reason- three Urnes a week, yet loses little 
able hour. Without this ready llttta t™e fnom bln farm work 
speeder, he might have eaten hi» sup- . To Come back again to Oxford com- 
per moodily, found fault with the bto- '7- a man near Springfield has found 
ou i ts, kicked the dog, and eat down he can Jack up the rear end of 
on the porch steps, feet sprawling, his car and use one of the drive wheel, 
ami Inwardly damning the monotony r'e h,e ertodstcue and . mery 
of the farm until bed time; but hav- wheel. 1 am not sure but that th.i 
Ing a motorcycle give* him something eame «armer has sawed wood in the 
to think about, trips to look forward 8*“e m“oer 
to. He learns to love bis machine; The effect 
to take it apart, and put it together 10 •Pe°d 
again; to fuss, to oil, to clean, to pro- managem
pare! Oh, the Joys of •tinkerttus!” ne*, transactions, necessary to 
Who knows them save the proud own- operation of any farm, are not so »pt 
er of a machine? And the long wet be neglected, time Is made available 
days when outside work la Impossible, J°r *be study of managerial and mar- 
how many happy hours are spent with hetlng problems, and. I believe the 
wrench and screw-driver, which would ownerwlp of a car in Itself, tends to 
otherwise have given rise to Vos blue- promote pride to our industry Md 
devils, and the old time-worn yearning fleeter effort for Its advancement, 
for, "Oh. If there was only something J“»l a word on the Ideal farmer', 
doin' around this place." At one time we had the hard

There Is only one motorcycle In my riding, heavy wagon to market crop* - 
neighborhood It 1» owned by a young “d the light buggy fqr driving yi„. 
fellow of 18 years He to Just about all7 we evolved the democrat as a 
the bust pleased youngster In the happy combination of the two, and ft 
raui.e of my acquaintance. Some of *• one °f the most used and best ap- j 
my Ideas have been derived from his Predated conveyances In America t». I 
enthusiastic talk. Hto father to aa day. Similarly we have .the aine 1 
pleased with the machine as Is his and the touring car. Both were
son. The other day he broke two or ortgtnaMy designed to meet the d» ( 
three sections of the cutter bar of hto ma”da of city people. Manufacturera f 
self binder Town was Just twelve are now studying the farm field mort j 
miles away. He had the repairs In a closely, but, to my mind, they have net j 
little over an hour The boy got them ret gotten the Ideal farm car What 
with his motor-bike. Father himself we went to an auto-democrat on j 
has uken to riding the bike and Is adapted to marketing the crops and , 
Just debating In hto own mind whether 7*t capable of use aa a pleasure | 
be will buy s motor-bike of his own whlcle. My Idéal car la one that 
or an automobile. Frequently 1 have can be used as a truck when needed 
noticed hlm h peed tog off to town on «d also carry a couple of prop - 
business that would otherwise have tortobly. as when husband nnd| 
been neglected SO to market ou Saturday, and 1

A Motor-bike Rotoil Trede. »IU| * "'“"t i

SSSSiriSraB1
direct to ctnlomere. He l, solo,

to buy iMohoi mute oao. be 5*^. “ JL

EsHHSE sa:s;z-.M5 ht ,5 ‘8,0 ■«“ “» “»■-" »■*•

way. That motor-bike promises to wh to «tally, 
make a good business man of that

“Hold on" 1 bear 
't you going to 

eternally away from

think so.

1Peerless Poultry Fencinq
neighborsA real fence, not netting. Strongly

made and closely spaced, a complete barrier 
h agamtt animals of any kind. Keeps the small 
^ c»»*cks confined. They can't get thro^h. Does 

sU and more than is required of s poultry fence.

«TT

, «Uetetir mrin» back ùito shs^' “d lmmC"
boy.
that N1

Lparately -

way to sum 
given the b 

A poultry 
- the hi

hours befor 
for market.

the runs, or 
çf the chick 

Chicks tb 
watering tai 
empty, wool

surprise yo

It costs hi

than one th

change as a- 
will be sue 
does not IS 
thinking be 
as It la e 
but In the i 
with the hr 
flock a squa 
the fault liai 
the change. 

Poultry n

by the sttit 
the amount

Pointers

Send for Catalogue

»IV1
ratiT)will appoint others In alt un- 

aaal*t.eU territory. Write for 
catalogue today.

L TH« MNWELL-HOXIE WIKI
k. FUMie co„ Udre ,

7.S2 ■k

■set
does

You’ll Find the Advertisers in FARM AND C . I V

of the car on the farm la 
up business and make the 

ent more efficient. Th.

n WHAT THI B
FARMER

CAN DO WITH

T’S not a cata
logue but a 
book of infor

mation-brim full 
of valuable money 
saving facts for 
the farmer.

It tells how to 
construct fire-proof, 
weather-proof, 
wear-proof building* 
and other farm im
provements of indcs- 
tructable concret 
the most economical 
of all building 
materials.
It is the 
has eared time, labor and 
money for more then 
7*000 progressive Can. 
dian farmers. Let It save

I
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pa^ofCUT OUT AMD MAIL General farmers are also
“hire tare ”wM*«“m'cto5y.,«ir?or'X 
“ , ™ “*• With cheap Ubor, end Ibu, k.-ep to 

"t W ere »«=• •» «II dairy bred 
J ' . ° Ibvel then they wobld

tod he will know when hlT ï^u E 8 LeUch' ° j 

re^r "S* » * ANT n^ul c.kpl.tor. »
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June L JUS.It farm and dairy.
water Bids in over.

Prevent* „ 
cold, dump days.

(11) 473
PQUL rood or drlnàlne wel 

coming chilli end 
trouble, especially on 
Plenty of grit end oyeter «lu.ll», to
gether with welleelected, wholesome 
food, eliminates this necessity n most

Send for new "Money Saver ” Booklet

a ifem
If young turkey» get wet, take 

m to » warm room until thoroughly 
warm and dry.

8. The more exert ae the better Al- 
waye giV. free rang In dry weather if 
possible.

9. Dampness, lice a id fllth are deadly 
foes to young turkey».

Hints for June
» vBARLY everyone can keep hens, 
IXI but not everyone can make the 
1 ’ hens keep them.

The poultry like fresh straw now 
and then. Just as well as the cow 
likes to be well bedded.

The hens that are yarded should be 
firm the lawn clipping». The dally 
ration Is not complete without animal 
food In some form. Skim milk fed

Canadai the

TD AKRETT Money Savers will solve many of your problems, 
^ nnd save your time and money. Good dealers almost 
everywhere carry them in stock.

KVEHLÀSTIC ROOFING

y he |The Cackle of a Hen gVERLAJTIC^^plcmlid^rubho^ roofing^. It is just whet
"rubber roofing"™ùld the ÏÏÏTve£

ea»üy laid. It will solve your roofing troubles. Made in one, 
two and three ply weight#. Be sure to ask for it the nest time 
you go to your dealer’*.

le
I 18THN for U)s oaokts of you
Li ,#lu* lo you

When the winter season sp- 
Uts price of eggs, will ad- 
the oaokle will 4

a partial substitute fo. —----- . .

Kdoping too many breeds Is a poor v“ 
way to succeed. One or pwo varieties 
given the best of care is best.

A poultryman who is too careless 
i the henhouse free from verm 

to succeed 
toe k.

ould
for h famishes 

r the meat rs-

greater significance to you 
■ «an for the cackle, feed the hens 

to ,n «cordance wltii the demands of 
In. °*lure M Propounded by the exporta 

who have spent Uielr Uf« In the work. 
Poultry should toe kept off feed 14 * “ U‘L°eelU* U 001 hwr'l *Hh sut-

par *•"“ ““ “d <,re"'‘ S“w5,ar«j?uraa.*s
Have some way of telling the oldest ~® •JJ* Jr®“1 elui,y **• oftener the 

eggs, then sell them. hen w,u *•«•. «“I cackling meana
Be sure to provide some shade in mor® **** an<f * bigger bank account, 

the runs, or It will toe found that some 11 *• the law c* nature that a hen 
Of the chicks will not feather. should lay, and oaoklr flhc should

Chicks that have been drowned In often and do much cackling, tor 
vaterinh tanks that someone forgot to **•*• too, is nature's law. 
empty, would make a good-sized flock. ®ut ah* will not lay unless she re- 

A hen Is not lasy toy nature, and will oelves proper food and care, and there- 
snrprlse you In what she can do if **» llee the wisdom of the man who 
gift 'he right chance. thlnka before he acta.

It costs but the merest trifle more to Get hold of some good literature, 
feed a hen that lays 150 eggs a year read up on the subject of egg produe- 
than one that lays 60. tlon, apply the knowledge you

If one doee not like the breed, obtain, and In the end you will 
change as soon as possible, for no one to experience a keen delight In 
will be successful with a breed he cackle of tout ban*, 
does no: :,ke. Do plenty of good Your hen wants to oa 
thinking before making the change, WTUL oaokle, If you give her 
as It Is expensive not only In money. And there's money In 
but In the experience already gained a hen. 
with the breed one has. Give 
flock a square deal, and be sure 
the fault lies with them before making 
the change.

Poultry raising la what one makes 
.ots of people make It drud

..."
everjet elastic paint

THEN there is Everjet Elastic Paint —
1 the best carbon paint ever made. Ever- 

jet has saved many a dollar by keeping 
ready roofings" in first class condition. U 

is elastic and expands or contracts to meet 
trro ne rature changes. It never peels, scales or rrarka. 
And as ■ roof paint Everjet stands alone. It has 
great covering capacity-therefore, it it not expensive■**- «a Sir srs&rztt

1res keep the he

m

m

eels
tery
this
the

AMATITE ROOFING
AMJTTTE Roofing, distinctive for two reason* -its bright,
has wide fame.^oo, .! Jw^S^g^i^SS» îo^int' It! 

mineral surface is waterproof and firr-rcsisting. Amntitr is made 
. to rolls, each roll containing enough to cover 100 

square feet with a 3 inch lap.
CARBONOL

T’lIEmost neceaaary thing you could have around the 
Jl ■ X house is a bottle of Carbonol. It is the best disin- 
^ ■ frétant, healer and cleanser ever made. Hemovrs grease, 

ge;rnw and odor*. Therefore, put dome in the water 
w*th which you clean house. Heals cut* and wounds;

■ prevent» blood poisoning. Wonderful in the aick room 
XjP because it prevents contagion. It will keep your stable or hen 

house clean and drive flies sway from garbage pails or cattle pens, 
boulr^milhln8 r°U “>UW fc*V® for a faundred different uses, del »

n I* 
the

z

the cackle otS
CREONOID, LICE DESTROYER AND COW SPRAYt Me 

that CREONOID ie the most effective lice destroyer

Creonoid makes rare-free horses — cows that give El 
a generous yield of milk — and clean, good-laying 
hens. A little Creonoid sprayed in toe piggery 
helps make profitable porkers. Follow directions ’ ' ** 
carefully.

Keeping the Premise» Clean PiI it I
■■y Michael K. Boyar, kff

1»Ç®AIBLY no lubject In poultry 
loro has beet, trotted In the 
preM so much aa that of oleattll- 

“Sr 'V lm»“rtao''" I» «> grant that 
neither loo muuh can be Bald of it 

Pointers for Turkey Raisers ”or1?ao *l I» 10,1 rigidly enforces The 
Lack of vitality and hardiness In of toe term'depend!! 

the stock Is one of the greatest dlffl- enforcemtmt -,f too ,ul7 X 
culUm In successfully handHng .tut* Tho bouse, must too kept clean Thin

xjsrittssüsst i,“
Here are some points for turkey must acre*

«laera: wallow In
1. Lice cause great lose in turkeys, selves clean 

Kill them on the hens and on the for allowing
young turkeys with Insect powder, ap- late, hanging down from the qetUng so 
plying once a week when ooopd up. that these Uny chaîna encircle one's

2. Turkeys do beet when kept eepar- face M he enters the pen Neither la
ale from chickens. If the two are kept U**1 ®*cu«# for allowing
tifiether the turkeys are likely to take “** Jf accumulate on the 
chicken diseases. boarde, or the floor of the pen

m!E PIt l
the attitude 
amount of work they do.S.

GRADE-ONE CREOSOTE OIL
1VOW those fence po*ts of yours would not
OU. T1Ï Cn^r'' C"

wood preservative will keep fence posts and timbers 
rot-proof for twenty voir*. Don't think of putting

o~ta* ou. h^L'tSrd.o’u 1̂,^“
any other preservative. It also lasts longer. And it is eo — 
easily applied. Use it wherever wood is exposed to dampness. iff
earth or weather. It saves you money. Vti

ELASTIGUM WATERPROOF CEMENT flS

«ronde rhl

Creosote Oil
to dual, i 
Inasmuch 

dolt among the 
the dual bath

• mat cannot 
aa the fowls
• IHter end

dual bath to keep 
Bat there la no 

the ombwebe to acrumu-

mem

waterproof cement. It makes those little necessary repaire Efr------- \
And they are permanent too. It'a/uet what ^

yon wa it for joining and relining gutters of metal or wood.
It seals leaks and Jointe. The best thing you can uv for chimney flashings. 
EUstigum la waterproof so that any joint sealed with it stays scaled.

rSnntatevl Adirm.
ffi^ACTDSme^DMJ.AN^UMjno

...MUJIPVACTUBIHG ^(X^LIMITED

easy and cheap.
dropping

la raniil t»COme fllthy '
eaallv dl- . A «“•«•ardod house broom will be 
flve dar» tbe tor the placeof tread crumb* aS l°°} *î~■W-P tho celling.
- — s!/&wassrss

ne on the floor».

Î 3. The growth of turkey» 
Give plenty of nutritious and
geeted food. For 
feed
”day‘

Ithfl.l 11 .Mil

THE PATERSON
the first 
tortfinir part»

of tolled eggs. Keeo one 
rolled oat» and give al

drink- Change 
weeks feed six 

wo part» of corn, 
a day. From the

THE CARRITTE - PATERSON
IT. JOHN. N. B.*our milk they will 

gradually and In three 
parts of wheat and tw OM hens are the eauee of low aver 

i the In egg-production The pulleu 
old until work regularly, a Chicago 

0 parte; aaye, but the old hsna I 
i, S parte—Increasing to 10 dosen e*ga and rest the 
two weak»; cracked corn, the yegr.

Unies» you are ralaln* a particular 
stock of chickens of which you have THE
only a few hene, you can not afford to |
keegt the old hena aa layer». A hen la 

ot profit stole after her third summer 
aa a layer. Selling the old hen» and 
using the incubator for hatching la the 
beet plan for the small poultryman.

part
with roll

the
•«I oats once 
birds are ten week» 

!glve: Wheat, 1 It Kills Licei farm paper 
lay about a 
remainder ofwhole oata

< Aoceee to 
shell» and bro,

5. Give plenty of green food, 
vents dlgeetlve troubles.

1 Black or red pepper and ginger la

OH
C'a tt/o. P/c/.y, Sheep. Poultry.

fine gravel, embed 
ok en charcoal Is necea-

It Pro- !

DlllwraOTAM
•T*»ZENDLEÜM p*
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1 zxzrsizrtrü'z
S,ve F°u "ome resells next yw 

*• B®1 much uee In «eltfrat n* 
-JJ within Are feet of the trees. (Non. of 

you would put manure any closer i .J 
Are or six feet to a bearing 
tree, borauae there Is no such th , 
u a feed root aa close as that to me 
trunk of the trçe This refear to 1, ir.

HORTICULTUREINCREASED SEPARATOR 
_ EFFICIENCY

*pHE best cream aeperatora often 
fall below expectation simply be- 

cauae they are not property lubricated. 
The separator is your most delicate 
farm machine. It demanda an nil

))
Spriyi lor Potatoe.

W. T. Maooun,
«•t,

Dominion Horticulture

The Colorado poUto beetle and the Ing trees only, 
cucumber flea beetle are the common 
est Inserts which Injure the potato 
tope. The former can be readily killed 
with Paris green in the proportion of 
eight ounces to 12 ouncee to a 46 
gallon barrel of water, or with arsen- IV 7■ **1 to cheapen the ooat of pro. 
ate of feed in the proportion of two daoUon aB much as posKi:„e j
to three ponnde or 40 gallons of water. ” We cultivated the orchard and J 
Parla green kills quicker than areen- ™en «owed a strip to clover, about 1 
ate of lead hut the latter adheres bet- Un ,eet wide hx each row, aiid left it 1 
ter than Paris green, hence a mixture tiiere “d cut11 with a mower the ia«t ] 
of both in the proportion of eight P*1* of June. It saves a great amount J 
ounces of Paris green and one and a of ,abor 1,1 cukivating. We And Iliad 
half pounds of arsenate of lead to 40 ,B a dr7 year the trees will not beer 
gallons of water wfll kill quickly and aPP^ as they would it ,
adhere well to the foliage. ca,“

The poisons mentioned will to some eiee •• *oofl eooui 
extent, check tbe cucumber flea beetle, make Pleaty of wood, 
but In addition to them, a better pro- are out beyond this 
ventlve Is a covering of Bordeaux mix- rows 80 to * apart, 
tore on the foliage. The Bordeaux * ,eel °* working ground «a 
mixture should also be used to control tre- aed we sow cover crops 
the early and *late blights of potatoes, H** year we *>wed a cover 
the latter disease causing rot These c,0Ter ■od then broke it up

of the commonest diseases. lowing spring. We also mulch «itkl 
Soravina with Barrfu... manure. Our orchards are near «spraying With Bordeaux. uke and have a deep clay loam. l

of potatoes m thle °°Ter crt>P was used we i
with Bordeaux not get a good color In the fro» W,

mixture should be begun before the are sure that if we broke up this 
disease appears and the plants kept and cultlvwted dose to the trees we

-......
when spraying for the potato beetles.

especially made to suit it.

Clover Between the Tree*
By W. H. Gibson.Standard Hand 

Separator Oil
ist such an oil. It is made for separators and it ia of 
right body to quickly reach those finely adjusted, cloee-fi 
inga. It protects them from ell wear. It enables your 

separator to deliver all the butter fat. There is no better ed 
made for your separator. Ask your dealer for it

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

jut
M.ngbaari

large apples as they 
cultivated, but In an ordinary via, 
the elle la good enough and the trees 

The tied root* 
strip wii 
art. that

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES
th me

RKLEYS
K 2ÆKfi'?ï

~rsr£SüïïE'szri Ad,u,.gc M 0pr.„,.four spraying* or more will be requir- '
ed. the ntnrjer depending on the lumly ___________
weather. Taking the average of three 'T* HE war baa made many cha 
yesra. the Increase of yield from I In our Industrial world. , 1( 
•praying with Bordeaux mixture was * tories that were used to manu- 
at tbe ratq, of 94 bushels an acre In factere staple articles of food, cloth, 
some years It Is much larger. ,n* “»d machinery, are now turnine

The importance of keeping plants 01,4 munitions and war material of 
growing as late aa possible Is well 11- k«nds. 'Mr. R. J. Graham,
just rated in an experiment where the Oat-, made a bold and *„»
toUl crap of marketable potatoes per °*w,ul veature upon the opportun!- 
acre when dug on September 1st was U** thus provided and la utfllainv i“.l 
SS4 bushels per acre, whereas 

e field the same variety 
buiAeds marketable potatoes 

acre when
22nd. or in throe weeks the crop had
Increased by 119 bushels per acre of Produo‘« are then shipped to a "red 
marketable potatoes. Bordeaux mix- tral factory where they are bl.-i : ...j 
ture Is made In the proportion of eix lDto a definite compound that is tin* 
pounds blueetone, four pounds lima canned <md packed for shipment 
and 40 giflons of water. Spraying ,n certain districts where : 
mixtures should be used at the proper vegetables could be beet grown .jute 
time and thoroughly. If good results “ extensive market has been dwvei- 
are to be expected. oped Farmers have found it profit-

----------------- -----------  ***• 10 frow ‘“roipe. onions and other
Summer CultivatioB in the Orchard the same tïïm^ma^VHSbUhtMUiéy

■ ■ — ““ doing something to aaelet i,
plying food stuffs tor our arm v 

IMuoh «redit 1» due to Mr Ur, ,m 
In that he was able to see this ..pp>* 
tonRy, and that be tad anflflcient cotf 
deece to tite posai

-c&W

When r-V

its Hoi wa

U evaporators in the maaufact , ,(
by the a iled

In the evaporators In the n
. yielded canned soup to be used I______ ■

i marketable poutoes per armies. Sue* vegetables aa potatoes, 
left undug until September “rrots, onions and turnips have been 

and evaporated. These 
> then shipped to a cen-

86™

When Old Sol gets to^V 
sizzling—just then’s the ^ 
time to tear open a sweet, 
cool, clean and refreshing 
package a

throughout 
number of mafci 
led snd willing 
of testing next 
Tsrtoas other 
Bat final co

pi
Ml

A* One F
p DITOfi Kara 
r seen most 

they are u 
tsstinj. | have 
Tears, and It is 
to get enough me 
fsotory to pay on 
»ery high, snd s< 
don't want to p

*ers ago. Tka
at it-Maker

Dairy Legisli

of— By W. F. Kidd.
HAVE seen some orchards where 

they are not 
ground under i

are making a great aucceee

M I cultivating 
the trees, i

all the
and they

UlHles of the Indus- 
otfl he brought ugrowing. One *ueh orchard Is owned try

by Mr Kenneth Cameron. Lucknow, to such a suooeseful issue. After the 
ShaS M^moro thMUTthU<^idthh<S nur '* OTW'lf^|ere' no will be
two cultivators. I do not know any* soups. The industry“1 ^theMvr?, 

one in Northwestern Ontario who has Hfcely to be more or lees oenmuirriL 
euch crops of apples. Mr. W. H. Olh-
fa very much the sa^è" » ay* bot’doee Substitute for Pipe Wrench
T Mr* rsmnmn"0 1?°^ to 104 11 happens that a pipe
“ rL PffB- Mr. Otbson grows wrench Is needed to turn a pipe and 
Beautiful applet, and I do not think he none i« handy. A fair aubetltuic Is 

6heB,e hU ŒelMe- t0 brwà °» a "hort piece of an 
During the last year or ao we have file, and use it on the Jaw of a 

Been carrying on experiments In or- wrench- The file will "grin" the 
^fd.Trk; ^ have put part of prevent!ne the wrench from slipping 

®°r#)y “ couree’ <hls la not equal to a good
min nf^n*! ^ pH>e Trenrh> bnt “*7 "®rve to tight-!
SbZL Mr ” or,loo*ed a pipe or bolt when noth-
Oibeon has not quite seven feet one Ing else at hand will serve to do the 

6ae *** more «»• «the» Trick/' A little "mother wit" at 
way. The peat season was ao very times will help one out of a dllflcully.

iBliPE

My, but 
it’s good!

or cigar taste better. Cleanses the tèèff

ï-VSia cüuT wrtÜ a5i.S5£S; 52:
Chew h after every meal

MADE 
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I books of Q 
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J. 0. Leclalr, I nag 
G» grading of the 
ale churning and 
fhjeot of our del 
Is not of such a 
• revolution, nor 
■iveraal dtscuari 

of milk. T
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flat



June 1. UH11 farm and dairy. (IS) 5)5
Instruction in Testing to be Given

0«o. A. Putnam, Director of Dairying.

ssatsi'sar-'s;
r„*r„rr satstuss £ 3

____ m ■ of view Of their Intereet.
received a* Our principle ha» been, and I» •till, 
fat iT hare the taw enforced without hav-
rat content tog any recoure* to the law It la

dk'-sH S=H»2
— V.c»U, b.M l„ £?“r

toe office of the (Minister of Agrtcul- _____ 7 6e,ore *—•]
tore for the purpose of discussing the 
best way of meeting tihe aituation 
whlcfi will arise when 
Into force. (Mr. Fran 
don. and Mr. G. 0. Publo 
Chief Dairy Instructors 
and Western Ontario, as well as other 
officials of the Department, were in 

the general opm- 
of the milk would H
blem . ,An -wien. cneeaemaker expressed
time about one- f , T*ewe, the new dairy

NTSBÜi of the factories to Western Mt wl|«n Interviewed by a suit repre- 
Onlsrio and one-twelfth of these In ■entaU’® a» follows: "We do not want 
Baatern Ontario are paying for milk Î®, yjf t*#c ^°r several years we 
a poo quality basis, as determined by „? discussed this matter at our an 
the Babcock test, la Western On- ?ua*meeting and the patrons ace not 
Urio the maker is, to nearly all In- °* I*7^e,u ‘est. As to

L held directly responsible for îfe ma*era. *e have more work now 
Uie testing of the ml Hi, and, to most _ n "e <*n. Properly Oo. Beehh 
esses, receives additional pay for this number ®* factories have not 

In Bastern Ontario a numbei “•op*Bar7 equipment for making 
at the makers are doing the testing, f“rf4®. ■
while In some district* a special man ”* to enforce “«la act, It 
is employed for the work at so much ne®eee*ry them to appoint c 
per visit, the amount paid depending petenl mPa t® do the test work." 
epon the number of patrdns In the

rfeiflS Dairy tiu 
I at the 1914
* ter to Leglsla

force March
W-r--

I
Man
iple

"All milk and cream 
s factory shall be paid fpr:

(a) on the basis of lu f 
ss determined by the ,11t

Ï What will your calf
Weigh when 3 Months Old?

“Purina” Calf Meal

■*.««, P«di«, run rZ7£ m„mL ^üï." -* “
^THE CHISHOLM MILLING COMPANY, Limited

Wayside Gleanings
Orvls, Field Repre- 
Farm and Dairy.

this 
k h

Act oomee
Herns, Lon- 
w, Kingston, BX 
for Bastern M

W. G.

attendance. U was 
h» that 
be toe greatest pro 

At toe present

The Dairy Actthe testing

2

ptoof «salut acid, we,p sad .brisk «ge dotiile loati2d‘«d mllk> All thla with 
rrocd. .Hh u.1 «pilau I. ,od.77^2T hLo. mu™ l-bse and
ksbl* frwt-preol lugs; door, airtight with three «raUag «irf.ce! "S *

very sa^ to ape. Roof hu thru aapportia, ho« "tlne
covered by watarproof rooêag. and hu gal- 

«sailed, protected eratil.tor at
‘op. This I. the rnl tha*<2^2fL8,f SS*,*

too near make a silo
better than ours.

id
in-

Needol Education
No doubt a number of makers are . .

not at present qualified to do the test- . ,r “*® .“‘•'J

Sa’Su'S flrr JrnJ
•possibility. An independent person ®* SeMfaLed£caUon before »ul
jwttKitxrffas“FF: «ettisg»
lea rod the Department will be pre- f**" ™ done much Food, and might

irr rm'ü' rz? a S £ SHagéMac-hinery
SSafJSa’ïr'St from Us, too n«.
ssrricw of this man on the basis of J*®* °* qualified men to Bed des our complet, ,flo p-r-, /J 8kww‘
sctoal cost, as Is done at the present **. PK^Onsof cheese factories ren*mb« thatwe can ' ^ - -e
time where payment is being made on “ thetr. home8 and <U*CU*H with them *■ r®« • Csttsr and
tbs butter-fat basic Experience has the matter <* testing, explaining the ■'•••* 
ihown that from fl to 11.36 per patron pKroc?f,w“d , UV, a*!anU*81 of U, 
for the season will cover the outlay b® valuable. His reasons for

Information will be collected “•kln« H»'» «taderaeot were that few 
the summer as to the CarmerB understood the exact nature 
makers who will be quail- ** Tm*Be of *• to8t Md ooosequently 

to undertake the work "e awrY * }L ,f the *°°d
as to thw to e®me rrom It to the way of doing 

e work, so Ju^°® to pat‘h herd were belt 
stone based on rea- d(VWt<>od. and people undent 
Information may be *l r68U“ ‘he raisin 

e fall. producing animals, many
Jectkms would disappear.

In the Canadian 
that he thought uttar, lead grinder

ther equipment lora bet* work. Buy
Toronto

qualified

will, of course, pay for the 
this man on the basi 

done 
i payment is 
fat basis. Ex per 

m H to 11.36 t
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Plenty of 
Power

Ai One Maker Sees It ft R PttGOY enjoys a warm onnk; 
IVl *° <kw* the calf. To make the 

food for the calf appetising, 
milk salt In generous quantity. We 

M* for 26 would not fancy our porridge with 
I* hard work tor me on* **H. nor oi^r soup neither And 

money out of the cheese whalever mixture It may be for the 
one man. Supplies are oalf- whether cream equivalent, 
•o are wages Patrons «round oil cake, linseed meal or the 

more to the aan‘e thing -ground 
did a few helping of salt added 
way I look lhp

pDITOR Farm and Dairy: I have 
p »«wi most of my patrons, and 

in favor of
tMtng^ 1 have made cheese 
years, and It

»«ry high, and 
dca't want to pay any 
to wee-maker than they 
Peers ago. That Is the
at It—Maker

Dlirv LegiiUKon in Qurbrc

n.£ïSÏ1R
wsbas the tlmmg de
ricaJjtoÜojL go, era-

flax, a generous «hw
is a relish Is fc"Sr^uTS TSl

b« ira.nl I. the raorohnd mini mvn,

mmmM
tom, Uad of weaua. T>

T HBRK 1» nothing on the statute 
I hook» of Quebec about milk be-

j n iïfi ?tUî tor® a baaie; experience k —
a ££ïïs ryr-njaj"»-»-' bn<ar,o.wiodEnline<,pumpCo Ltd gtiaiisytirnSs

» molution, nor to It a matter of merH "# crop----------- betur-
dlscMBton amongst the pro- tueg*’°d 'rr*ln*' <dr>” “*« the agrSeul- 

• of milk. Though limited In Its The 
Mt his not been received with ÎSZ *
Wrtiess but the ctojeetkms, all

You’ll Find the Advertisers In FARM AN 
are reliable.
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FARM AND DAIRY Uw full value of the sheep destroyed Instead of to 
two-thirds of the value as formerly. It was made 
compulsory under a penalty of a fine of ten dol
lars for assessors to Include all dogs In the

t roll. Municipalities were also given the 
power to Increase the dog tax, if this was found 
necessary to meet the Increased demand for 
money to cover sheep losses. •

These changes in the act met with no opposition 
In the legislature, and should be received with ap 
proval throughout Ontario. "The pestiferous dog" 
is acknowledged to be the chief cause of the rapid 
decline of the sheep industry in the province. 
The danger of having the result of years of pains
taking and careful breeding in building up a flock 
destroyed In a night by a band of useless, roving 
curs, has prevented many farmeis from keeping 
sheep. By taking advantage of their power to re
imburse farmers in full for sheep killed by dogs 
municipalities can do much toward encouraging 
the sheep industry. If this necessitates an in
crease in the dog tax the result should be that 
the number of useless or ownerless dogs would be 
decreased, and the damage to flocks from this

require a $28,000,000 loan to avoid tailing into the 
receiver's hands it Is probable that they will r*. 
quire still greater annual contributions until the 

t quarter sections are filled up.
But the quarter sections will not begin to nil 

up until after the war. European fmmigrauos 
has ceased. The movement from the United 
Sûtes, checked by the war prosperity that exists 
in that country, is now aflnoet negligible. Weep 
ern Canada has contributed more than her sham 
of the troops for overseas service. The question 
now is not how to increase production and 
acreage, but how to mainUin them while th* 
war last*. Until the wax Is over, thereton 
country will in all likelihood be called upon anas- 
ally to meet constantly increasing deficits for th, 
railway companies Involved.

After the war. what? When emigration is 
established, probably |n greater volume than Hv« 
before, will the land already served by the rail
ways be available to those who wish to sett In 0B 
the land? Usder our present land policy it ca* 
not be available to many of them. The vast ma. 
Jorlty of them will be in an Impoverished condi- 
tion. The price that speculators will demand for 
the land will be s sufficient barrier to keel 
of the Immigrants from settling upon It if they 
are forced, in order to secure available land, to »0 
still farther hack into the wilderness, the ciy m 
come for more railways. We will have a repetltlso 
of oer railway blundering of the past, and our 
railway problem will still remain unsolved. If th. 
land already served by the railways^*** 
available, the situation will 
railway problem is the result of 
in the past Ifs solution depends

0.1
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ADVERTISING ftA-'BS, 11 cents a Une flat. 11.68 an 
,5C?„V» Insertion. . us sage 48 Inchee, one columniL';2s,n.c™

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES
STOCK WELL’S SPECIAL AGENCY

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
A"* MJd subscriptions to Farm and Dairy exceed 

—*/S44- The actual circulation of each issue, Including 
.mI?.*. of Paper sent -subscribers who are but

In Arrears, and sample copies, varies from 
to Zit.iMMi i optes No subscriptions art accepted 

Al less than the full subscription rates.
sworn detailed statements of circulation of the 

MST. «b®wing Its distribution by counties and pro
vinces, will be mailed free on request.

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee thst every advertiser in this Issue 

Is reliable. We are able to do this because the ad- 
v‘ ‘*»lng columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein de.il dishonestly 
with you as one of our peld-ln-edvance subscribers, 
We will make good the amount of your lose, provided 
such transaction occurs within one month from date 
of this Issue, that It Is reported to us within a week 
el Its occurrence, and that we And the facts to be as 
stated. It la a condition of this contract that In writ. 
Ing to advert leers you state: "I saw your advertise • 
ment In Farm and Dairy,”

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense of 
fur euhecribere, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trifling disputes between subscriber» and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay the 
debts of honest bankrupts.

mid
-vet
uirl

rds

source materially leaaened.
-nf

rchaDepreciation Charge»
Y-DEPRECIATION la one of the heaviest chargea 
U AgAinet the farm machinery account It le 

usual to write off ten per cent annually 
from the value of farm equipment to meet this 
charge alone, whereas the interest rate la seven 
per cent or lew hi most districts. Ten per cent, 
however, may be a rather excessive charge for 
depreciation. Investigations conducted In Mlnne-

land policy 
HMPHHbb our land

poUcj « th. future. Th. due to th, uti„u„„ „ 
the uutlou of Und relue, euch au hue 
been done to eome extent in Alburtu, und

thu effect of ciTlni the epecnUtor tree f-„ 
the lend end making It uretluhle to three who 
want to use It for productive purposes.

The well-read town dweller has more to learn \ 
•bout the social problems of the farm than the 1 
well-read farmer has to learn about the pn.ui 
at the town. Bach, however, ought to know the 
other's problems, for the problems of each art- the 
Problem, of the other. The, are all problem» of 
the nation. As long ee all men. however, derive 
their living from the soil, so torg will the problem | 
of the farmer be the fundamental problem >r the ! 
nation. Uetil recently, on account of the great 
development In industrial conditions, the prob
lems of the town and the city have

The Rural Publishing Company, Lid.
PETERBORO, ONT.

•ota, where, the care bestowed on machinery Is
presumably not greater than in Canada, showed
the depreciation to be about seven per cent, but 
since this way the overage it may be safe to"Read not to contradict and to confute, nor to 

behove and take for granted, but to weigh and con- that on many farms the equipment de
creases at least ten per cent in value annually 
owing to ordinary wear ar.d tear.

Since the toes by depreciation is variable thereRelief for the Rennet Situation
opportunity of effecting a considerable sav-

qINCE our last Issue went to press, we have 
^ received two Important communications, one

ing by keeping it down to the minimum. Such aa 
opportunity Is not afforded in all divisions of the 
farmer's expense account Take interest for ex
ample. He has tittle to do with fixing the rats 
that he has to pay. Governments have frequently 
tried to do that with but indifferent 
by giving "ils equipment proper care a farmer 
greatly prolongs Its usefulness and reduces the an
nual loss due to depreciation.

Of the factors that enter Into the proper care 
of machinery shelter is the most Important and 

most frequently neglected, 
representative reports that almost everywhere he 
goes he sees evidence of this neglect On one trip 
by rail of only twenty-five miles be counted nearly

from J. A. Ruddick, Commissioner of Dairy
ing for Canada, and the other from Prof. H. H. 
Dran, of the O. A. C., regarding the rennet situa
tion. These aathoritiee agree that though for a

perienced by cheese makers la securing sufficient 
rennet to meet their 
appear to be any cause for apprebeuelon that the 
cheese Industry will bo seriously damaged later 
In the 
•apply.

As la usual to such cases, the relief la due to] 
several causes. The release of half a million 
nets through the port of Archangel wlU result In 
* considerable incream In the supply of extract 
as soon as it can be manufactured. The establish 
ment of. a factory la Toronto to manufacture ex
tract from Canadian rennets, most of which have 
hitherto been wasted, helps to relieve the aitua- 

of pepsin la also Important, not 
only in that It assists in meeting the present 
dition, but also In the possibilities that it holds 
for the future The high prices at present pre
vailing will be an inducement to companies to 
Strive for the discovery of satisfactory substitutes 
for rennet, and it Is possible that the present 
shortage will result In the perfecting of a coagu
lating substance that will free us from such 
plete dependence on the rennet supply.

its, there does not
but the

mental problems—the problems of the agriculture 
ist—are making thomaelveà heasd.-'The Outlookowing to a failure of the rennet

A very strong, self-reliant people neither easily ; 
learns to set In concert nor easily brings tt.ielf to ; 
regard any middling good, any good short of the 
bwt, as an object ardently to be coveted aid 
striven for. It keeps Its eye on the grand prisai, ' 
and these are to be won only by distancing com * 
petitors, by getting before 
succeeding all by one's self; and so long as a 
people works thus Individually. It does not wart 
democratically. — Matthew Arnold

a dozen machines standing where their owners
had finished using them last 
Included two binders and several mowers. There 
was no lack of buildings on the farms where the, 
could have been run la out of the sun and rain. 
It is safe to say that on such farms the depreci
ation losses are well above the average as found 
by the Minnesota investigation. Good oare would 
keep the loss below Instead of above the average.

The list

*s eomradl? ky

Essaya").

Making the Railway» Pay
»"p HE annual deficits that two of our three great 
J[ railways are facing, are due largely to the 

fact that they have laid thousands of miles 
of steel across vacant land, held from production 
for speculative purposes. As long as such lands

The first and greatest essential to a belle 
social life 4s a common totoreet—whatex - r tint 
be makw Uttie diffc hich shall lead to 
cooperation of all In a tree spirit of service for 
a better welfare. All rural social arrangements 
should cut across class lines and command the 
Interest of the whole rural populatlor Report J 
of address of Prof. T. N. Carver, of Harvard, st 
Bangor Seminary.

remain unoccupied, the deficits will recur with
Reimbursement for Sheep Loues

MPORTANT changes were made during the last 
Mi ssion of the Ontario Legislature in the act 
under which sheep owners are reimbursed for 

looses due to the dog nuisance. Municipal coun
cils were empowered to Indemnify such owners to

the regularity of the seasons. It Is an agricultural 
Imposslblity with the land at present under culti
vation to furnish business enough to make the1 roads pay expenses. If It were, they would be He who is unable to lire In society, or who les 

no need because he Is sufficient for himself, mast jpaying now after the abnormal acreage and the 
abnormal yield of last year. If with the largest 
crop In the history of the west to move, they

bo either a beast or a god; he is no part of in
state.—Jowett ( The Politics of Aristotle >.
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pj ROT. c. A. Zavtu, of the O.A.C.. D*p*rtm*nt her* •< Peterboro.
| originated the famous OA. ~ ------ ---------------------

C. NO. 71 variety of oats some 13 Lkpreàation in Farm Machinerv 
yarn ago, has issued a warning to OMR lafsaa.i* lv,ach|ncry 
t • farmers of the prorinoe in which Q done taÏE^L w,orfc h“ been 
he say* that a seed firm of New York ^ ltabfe^ “tït^TSlï, T+

"ecured In 1*16, some «00 depreclaUnn «T.ÏL *llng to lhe 
' ishels of this variety, apparently statistÎÎT “*?Wner7 The 
for seed purposes and Sat theyari ySSTun^T Z*"* fur “>• 
tow being placed on the market un- preateUentf Jf1! eTerage de" 
f«J**““* ^ "Importai.” In in- S5^y 7« J“2Ï* fw“ »»- 
: -luring such a popular variety on- years uSt* taiFa a” for Ule 

a na°«. the college records the aun^l
1 '" been appropriated and the re- ence Is hTtoe dUrer"

KM l»waa- .U o«, pMW
ft1-»1 .» «« »! Unir Mto, £5., £ 
ST*8 )**Mr period. The Investigation also 

dnr the name of impertaLhave been arow^M*** % ^ect 0,11 ** machines 
advertised extensively In catalog beo^n  ̂W, h\ '■^ ‘^ ‘leprsclatlon 
and numerous agents have hcen less, a grain binder for ln-
< raveling from farm to farm over in is°lZZ depr®?late al Lhe rate of 
Ontario and elsewhere soiling the jf# tor 4 ,ew mm, but
aewnamed variety at $1.13 and uo- m,-**1*? fj* °°®Unuea to be allowed, 
ward» a bushel. Pointing out that On.uJ^ÎÎÎ va*®* ot the machine I»ss r rr,™ SLs:
SM'eMStl.T!
ïfiSiïïSüfer* SSS-j®^--

» the
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98% Of the 
World's 

Creameries
Separate their cream with

> nu

nets

and
the athethe

lH*cauee the standard wet 
bushel of oats in the United 
82 Instead oFld lbs. These Di LAVALthe

th. „rld e creameries use De Uval Separators exclusively 
IT MEANS ~

In a creamery.

UwTffP*? 0F SEVERAL thousand dollars

hether a De Uval or some other make of separator is used>ndl. {
for

DIFFERENCES EXIST. ON A SMALLER

zzsJeüE ei,^hc n*k“t

■1^ “d * -*-

N™'F. VOUWHBE IN NEED OF LEGAL ADVICE, YOU WOULD
hLTihJ^T ? We” "Kk 1™ would ™«»ult «doctor. II™

V°°. *“ld ««II on a dentist. Why! BtcZ* 
-d you rely u™, .h-"

WS lLT,sOM^iI0 BUY,NC * SEPARATOR WHY NOT

the beat service and be the most econom- 
kal for you to buy. That's why 98 per cent 
ot the world s creameries and milk dealer* 
use the De Uval exclusively.
THERE CAN BE NO BETTER RECOM- 

mendstioe for the De Uval than the fact 
that the men who make the separation of 
milk a business use the De Uval to the 
practical exclusion of all other ™»brv of

Yew Weal Dw Level U eUdle
VOO trr e De Leu.l for rounetf on 

De Level" <W'1 hww *•

Mf

. , BMlmates were also made of the
Among Ourselves amount of machinery values oonaum-

fTjrprarasa
sar-ssSsS

»ut dollar, ar. !».*_

AN., .IL th. m ,d„ „ ÏS ÎLhf™' 4-
for dollars Is that ws may secure aeme- pressednsrcsnlaj g s^*! kin"? Z* 
thing for them—something that «n* s£wcolu^TjTÎ^d th«

«trufleW and sweated to farm machinery consumed produce. And In these days the high period screT “
cost of products Is still going higher. Average
In other words, we’ve get to work
harder and longer to attain our need.. Depre

elation
«64%
• 06

will
Uso

the
•it
Oer
Iky
u>4

li
My
Jch

Values
Per” 1

«16 80 
7.20 

«0.40 
8.30 

92.M 
16.70 
610

rbo med
100Nrarty every one of us gees about Ifach 

It In a different way. But we all aim (train 
♦or that one method by which we can Grata drills 

impiish anypartleular object with Cotta hinder 
tne least amount of expended energy. Com planters 
It Is right that we should. That adds Own cultivators « n 
one step In the advancement of our Mawei» «£

Hay tedders...., 4J1
Hay loaders .......... 7.«7

rahee ........... 6.03
Walking plows .. 8.34
Wagons ................ 84».... 6.88

ln.-
blnthe

7.97
6.41the

the
of

IIn
9 60 
740

Net only through the editorial Hay 
columns of Farm and Dairy do we on- - 
dsavor to point out better methods of 
carrying on our farm work, but also Harrows 
through the advertising column» from Discs . . a eg

5às*J~sSs5 S£Sl
«ay We use the binder that mini- Oaa eagiTw 6 ag
SZZSSSf yrWuZ*lr* Afl «5^»' feature of 
to do the harvesting. It enables us to vostigMIon was that on an 1 
a omplleh more. In other words, to farm the charge* for 
t'r.r^T Jl0n,!LtMt we m»y bri- were on an a^n

Swa?yggiiS5a aÆfiraSS s.jftRMÆ.'a
5Sa-5SSa SfSa&HKÆaçSrwve™hr. irr::,*;1: ssk m,iu, u ah tv zz \rs -
MS ""  ---------- ---- »—V - -, oat

\Y7® ueln« the Calfway milker salts. re- "lomach. The milk should be per-

I U Is the purpose of our advortl.mn W our herd of pure bred Jer- —________________ "***/ ,*®et-v utensils should be keptssr asrxsB z 'Hsrssm.1: „ o,pk.„ Fm) t iu
——ts; n -b- «-• - s-*BrLïa,,«ws

is-ê! üwSï >ÿs»3.a
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lumination of the fire, drew 
about him, and etretchri 

the top of hi* sleep Ini-, 
to think.

her brilliant II 
bade a blanket 

y stood for himself out on 
open flap there bag. He wanted

filled the girl’s face a look that was He closed1 hie eyes to bring back
partly of self-reproach and partly of more vividly the picture of Joseph in.
wistful entreaty for his understand- as she had given him her lips to kiss.
Ing and forgiveness. Thls: of aH the unusual happenings of

"You have been good to me,” she that afternoon seemed most like a
said. "No one can ever know how dream of him yet his brain was afire
good you have been to me, what It with the reality of It. His mind
has meant to me, and 1 thank you.” struggled again with the bundr. d

She bowed her head, and again he quest Ions which he had asked him 
restrained the impulse to gather her self that.day and In the end Josephiiv 
close In his arms. When she looked retrained as completely enshrouded in 
up he was holding something toward myetery as ever Yet of one thing 
her In the palm of his hand. It was was he convinced. The oppression of 
a little Bible, worn and frayed at the the thing under which Jean and tin- 
edges, pathetic In Ite raggedness. girl were fighting had become more 

"A long time ago, my mother gave acute with the turnin# of their far. . 
me this Bible," he said. "She told me homeward. At Adare House lay the 
that as long as I carried* it, and be- cause of their hopelessness of Jos. 
lleved In it, no harm could come to phlne’a grief and of the gloom und« 
me, and 1 guess she was right. It which the half-breed had fallen so 
was her first Bible, and mine. It's completely that night Until thev 
grown old and ragged with me, and reached Adare House he could guec< 
the water and snow have faded It. at nothing. And there—what woul.l 

a 8 the blows of his aie cut deep that had rested under her cheek wan I’ve come to sort of believe that he find?
/\ Into the birch, Philip knew that damp with tears. mother Is always neir this Book I’d In spite of himself
* * so long as there Is life and free- "You mustn’t do this any more,” he like you to have 1 , Josephine. It’s slowly over

_____ is Impossible whispered. the only thing I’ve got to offer you on that he had n(
for hope to become a thing of char "I'll try not to,” she promised, your birthday.” fore. The darkness deepening aa the
and ash. He did -not use logic. He "Please let me stand a little In the While he was speaking he had fire died away, the stIHness of the
simply lived! He Was alive, and be warmth of the fire I’m cold." taken one of her hands and thrust night, the low wailing of a wind grow
loved Josephine He led her close to the flaming birch his precious gift Into It. Slowly Jose- ing out of the north roused In hln

The muscles of his arms were like logs and the heat soon brought a phlne raised the little Bible to her the unrest and doubt that sunehh e 
sinews of rawhide. Every fibre In his warm flush into her cheeks. Then breast. She did not speak, but for a and day had dispelled. An uneasy
body wan strung with a splendid they went to where Jean had spread moment Phlll.i saw in her eyes the slumber came at last with this dl«-
strength. His brain was as clear as out their supper on the ground-. When look for whlc'i he would have sacrl- quiet Hie mind was filled with fitful
the unpolluted air that drifted over she had seated herself on the pile of fleed the world; a look that told him < Ur earns. Again he was back with
the cedar and spruce. And now to blankets they had arranged for her, more ’han aH the volumes of the Radlsson and MacTavlah, listening to 
these tremendous forces had come Josephine looked across at Philip, earth could have told of a woman's the foxes out on the barrens. He 
the added strength of the most won- squatted Indlan-fashlon opposite her, trust and faith. heard the Scotchman’s moaning mad
derful thing In the world : love of a and smiled apologetically. He bent bis head lower and whls- ness ahd listened to the blast of
woman. In spite of all that Joseph- "I'm afraid vour opinion of me Isn’t pered: storm-. And then he heard a cry—a
Ine and Jean had said. In spite of all getting better,” she said. ’’I’m not "To-night, ray Josephine—Just this cry Hke that which MacTavisb fancied
the odd* that might be against him, much of a—a—sport—to let you men night—may 1 wish you all the hope he had heard In the wind an hour be. 
he was confident of winning what- get supper by yourselves, am I? You and happiness that God and my Moth- fore he died K was this dream rrv 
ever fight might be ahead of him eee-J’m taking advantage of my er can bring you, and kiss you— that roused him

He not only felt confident, but birthday.” once ” He eat up, and his face and hands
cheerful. He did not try to make "Oui. ma belle princesse," laughed In that moment’s silence be heard were damp. It was black In- the tent.

nd what It meant to be J*-an softly, a tender look coming Into the throbbing of her heart She Outside even the -bit of wind had died 
pany of a wo- his thin, dark face. "And do you seemed to have ceased breathing, and away. He reached out a hand, grop- 
in two vears. remember that other birthday, years then, slowly, looking straight Into hla ing for Jean. The half-breed’s blan- 

up and the and years ago. when you took advan- eyes, she lifted her lips to him. and kets had not been disturbed Then 
ng cheerfully tage of Jean Croisse! while he was as one who meets a soul of a thing too for a few moments he sat very stlllj 

knees Josephine still re- sleeping? Non, you do not remem- sanctified to touch with hands, he listening, and wondering If the cry 
malned In her tent. But the meré ber?" kissed her. Scarcely had the warm had been real. As he eat tense am!
fact that she was there lifted Philip’s "Yes, I remember.” sweetness of her lips thrilled his own «till In the half dase of the sleep it
foui to the skies. "She was six, M’sieur.” explained than she tad turned from him, and came again. It was the shrill la i -

And Josephine, with a blanket Jean, "and while I slept, dreaming of was gone. Ing carnival of a loon out on the lake
dtawn about her shoulders, lay In the one gr-r-rand paradise she cut off my rHAPTKn awFN More than once he had laughed
thick gloom of her tent and listened moustaches. They were splendid, comrades who had shivered at that
to him. His far-reaching, exuberant those moustaches, but they would For a time after they had cleared sound and cowered until Its echo, a
whistling seemed to warm her. She never grow right after Hist, and so I up the supper things Philip sat with had died away in moaning walls He 
heard him laughing and talking with have gone shaven." Jean close to the fire and smoked, understood now. He knew why the
Jean, whose voice never came to her; In spite of her efforts to appear When he had finished his pipe he rose Indians called It moakwa—"the m -1 
farther hack, where he was cutting cheerful, Philip could see that Jose- and went to the tent which he was to thing.” He 'bought of MacTavlsh,
down another birch she heard him phlne was glad when the meal was share with Jean. At last he found him- and threw the blanket from his .-lmul-
shout out the words of a song between over, and that she was forcing her- self not unwilling to be alone. He ders, and crawled out of the tent
blows; and once, sotto voce, and close self to sip at ft second cup of tea on closed the flap to shut out the still (To be continued.)
to her tent, she quite distinctly heard 
him say “Damn!” She knew th 
had stumbled with an armful of wood, 
and for the first time In that dark
ness and her misery she smiled Th 
one word alone Philip had not 
tended that she should hear, 
when It was out he picked himself up 
and laughed.

He did not meddle with Jean’s cook- 
fire. but he built a second fire where 
the cheer of It would light up Jose
phine’s tent, and piled dry logs on it 
until the flame of It lighted up the 
gloom about them for a hundred feet 
And then, with a pan in one hand and 
a stick in the other, he came close 
and beat a din that could have been 
heard a quarter of a mile away 

Josephine came out full in the 
flood-light of the Are, and he saw that 
she had been crying Even now there 
was a tremble of her lips as she 
smiled her grstltude. He dropped his 
pan and stick, and went to her. It 
seemed as If this last hour In the 
darkness of camp had brought her 
nearer to him, and he gently took her 
bands In his own and held them for

lose to him. They were A Taste of Glorified Housekeeping— Part of 
mbllng, and one of them

their account. He acc 
back to the tent after 
Jean goodnight, and i 
a moment before the

ompanled
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to Jw surroundlnga end taking 

•ver7thlng at hand.
<*> we leave the «oiks m* 

«eet them from day to day?
happier and better coo 

£"*?? ^ “** wor* »d the things 
■ HT If ao, we are faWUlng a mis- 
■«oo worth while.

Tbe Upward Look
/fc Pre Grust Grisp Even 

and Flakey-
Travel Thought No. 34

Guidance.
4 %

mTta ££■■■ A Formul< Which Will "Do Hie

The trip through the Arrow and rp 
K,KÜüîy ,L*ke* w“ • rare and an T 
expected treat, combining as U did * 
gnuudeur, beauty «id Internet, 
reach them a boat

BakeT
with

^§hi
HHKE are few home*

“ ***** reoelre_____
•“O^Okted. This nmy be dee to

do not 
to be

taken down of awe8e wtilah sometoe Otanaghen La*e. Then^a^î »£d * 0,6 have
railway trip through the Kettle Val- It Î* aeoeaaary to thoroughto) That wwd^i road role UD to ÎZ^L -P™Taat ln^°« It 
four thousand feet, from which height csIIot fumigate
we looked dowe on the Lrte £ ^L°rder * Set
All day we wound h. tud out of and to thl SSS^’TSLaf^L^l^ 
around gorgea, canyora, peaks eome- and dW*7 lennontoUon
Mme. the roed^ra. co SZedZZ J^Z£Z‘°a* *“*“ >» » 
»™ *"<£•«* *t «meet. -« toot r»m Th. t” *mL'
“ *"» to"r tool oo to. d.oOortUo. J* ftoSES+Z?

u.rs-=ssraar= w3r£T
sa s; ”" ** “• ‘krj r™ »• cissr aSksj tol.

Neat day we sailed through Uu,
Kootenay Ladre, a grand stedyLnblua; uef^i??1 ^®°° ,eet of
blue was the water, Mae the eky; and pt?t*?*lllm permanganate
blue, he distant lofty mount»*». :, T*0*00 to™tid*yde (40

Over and over, and «g»in and P6r cent) 11 os- water » os. 
ae on on that day and on the day be- ’n'? «alUr or room ahouM be ore- 

both by host and train, we could p*7ed *#r («nlgatlon. The door 
». we the way ahead, so hemmed in fhou,d be «losedHtlng and made tight 
w-re we on ail eddea, by thorn majes- by <* Pieces of felt or wet
tk heights. When we looked hack. S?w*pap?r etrlpe Ucked to jams and 
n. iiher oould we nee the way by “,”-,old Al1 cracks, windows, ren- 
whioh we had coure. tUatora. etc., should be sealed with wet

y times Uwee days I was “wwapa^ar atrtps or with tort Pre- 
r. ui hided of the wonderful plan la ■trtP* of paper beforehand
life, to which Ood opens the way. ^ ft* *—1 door ■A«r Mart** the
Whenerer we seem ao hemmed In by (M"hlfec*h*i.
di (T lenities lhatwe cannot see what Prepare fumigant as 'follow,: Ds# 

do, adwmya, in a blessed man- *n earthenware receptacle 
way U shown out. pall with lapped (not soldered)

often, those days, 1 would think the holding no* torn than 14 quarts pi»oB 
outlet would be totally different from Hie reasel on brick* which are stand- 
what It proved !• he. So In Ufe, tog In a pan of water. Moisten the 
. '* ,op out4et froo1 our dlf- walla and floor of room by aprloklln* 
flCUM <n,m w1"rt we T**1 bo,linK water Next detrfbute
could possibly have planned. Al- the 11 ounces r.f potaeatom oeiroanraj, th.Kigh In looking back from the car «te evenly over theTE^ZSS- 
window or the boat I could not roe Ml. Mix the fonnaMebyde solution 
whreoe we had come, yet in looking (11 oaand the water (• os.) and 
hack or» our Uvea we can remember pour over the peromngimate In the 
how wonder*#, Ood has pointed out diet, n,e
too way So in the future can we not The operator should leave 

as Quickly as pose»le and 
door wUh the wet strips of paper 
™® *• ro°™ 8#,aled overnight, after 
which n can be opened and aired out.

« “• room contains more than 
1.000 cubic feet of apace, urn one of

rssn

IrSHEATHlNG,
- you ZSX In time and 
the place of lumber a

In botiding. and make a better job-
It tabes thing paper—Is quickly and

Write 1er Booklets mi

The Bishopric Wall Board Co., Limited
omca « Factory . g SO Bank Street - Ottawa, Canada

Ï
.ay railway freight on all 

In Ontario end Quebticthe room
•eal the

trust Him and coufldestly look for
m.00. Writs for our Complete Price 
L"t:-?er ,rtCee * ®*,d Grain. Mangel and 

Ree1 •eede we lewe of May la
a. Z?>Vm FlN° SOMC BARGAINS HER

°o^r^sT^ ,TC'
Icrman e Qrlmm, No 1, _

No .Lib 74c 
North Wee tern Grimm,

*°- *• ib...................... Mo
ID CORN (bags free).

_ TO I be. 
per bus. on cob.

V'E «

toe way out.—I. H. N.

With theHouerhold Editor
HX optimist andrv-i ilk optimist and the

The difference Is droll;
* Tbe optimist sees the doui 

The pessimist roes 
What a difference there 

•nd their outlook on life 
we meet women, probably ai 
•Utute meetings, who come to with a 
long face, looking as if they had lost 
toe last friend they had. One
fH ft** was up about half M ”• «ore to buy a pah- of Man 
h- night before with the baby, who , He was tntercete<1 t„ two

ti teething Another tells everyone J*1™- <** at |4, the other at |fl, and 
,,he_Le aboat toer ho*, to* dealer was pointing out the fine

hand having rheumatism. Some other of the better article. The pur-
he,V,oee •*«•« Urn <*eeer replied that he had only M. 

line of either her alimenta or those of whereupon the salesman suggested 
some member of the family that he could take Ibe K palrwd pay

the difference later on. The reply of 
the colored man was this: ‘INo. sub 
' n? btt

NMML

«berlar Millet .............*116
German ot Golden WUet 2.60 
Cemmon Millet .... 
Japanese Barnyard. *>.. .07
Potato Onions. Lb............. 0|
lUne (Dwarf run), lb. .10A Good Motto

A (”EXXKEr i—<*—U entered 
A "«ore to buy a pair of Maa- 

keto. He was tntereeted In two

1.000 Headed Kale. to... U
Borghun. (per 100 toe.) 
SUvertiulled Buckwheat
Rye Buckwheat

sssriLS* 'Be Ootden Vine Peas 
Can. Beauty Vero

MU 
. 114

y Britain Peas .... 160tsm 8 8tiw family, 
iiy end by another woman 
au* and the aUnoauhere

Black-Bye Marrowfat .. 2.16 
POTATOEA Per Bag. 

■ureka. Cobbler, Dot,

1& Ohio
E" ‘«r r»T
P*r,l^'v *I?TÎ. ,topped. to figure out Now, there's a whole sermon In the

SSrSSS* r.£
ÎL*? •*“ ««Hlbhor." m«r h.n m»cb lo lo Ju>

K™ *5, ** AAlAb bor- • k* « tronble, tb
*”?r ‘‘•t *"■ «------  bu ,«rt- I, laU sls.wb.rr
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Pie. will keep until the following winter; who come to our home to spend an
i rich paste, and but the secret o< success lies In her- evening Our talking machine <•. 
of stoned dates, lng the eerlers filled to overflowing ttinly furnishes a large part of our 

rhubart), and bake with water TOI entier, then leave eatertatnment, both when we have 
to a short time, and you can add more visitors and when we are alone. Now 
until there are no air spaces. that the warm evenings are here we

take much pleasure In bringing the 
Vlctrola out on the verandah and 
while one member of the family man 
pulates the Instrument, the rest of us 
lounge aAund listening perhaps to , 
famous operatic artist, to the tlnki 
of a stringed orchestra, the lively 
•trains of a band, a beautiful ol< 
time melody, or one of the popular

In the country horn*
The opportunity of 
uslcal concert» Is d

Rhubarb Date 
Une s pie tin with 

on this s layer 
_i up with stewed 
with an upper crust.

i
COOK’S CORNER g f:

Rhubarb Short Cake.
Four cups flour, two teaspoons cream 

of tartar, one teaspoon soda, one table
spoon sugar, s

Si '
Rhubarb Recipes

As this Is the rhubarb sea» 
there are no

«on, and alt, one-half 
llch on® ***- on® ,ar*e CUP m 
few rhubarb. 81ft togeth 

soda, sugar and salt

cup butter,

rS5s 'Th«p|r=f .k"r.|kin«M-
dime in !'»e Home

ful spring 
rhoberb figures prominently, a 
real pee may not be amie».

Rhubarb Pie Ne. 1.

popular o 
dishes than those In wh

t. Rub
dry Ingredients, beat
etlr Into flour, 

tewed rht*anb, 1 cup about onehaK 
espion» flour, one egg. sheet on top 

two crust» hot oven. V

stewed rhdbarb.

Two cupe s 
sugar, two tab I 
Bake with

Rhubarb Pie No. 2.

f Inch 
of the 

While

thick, laying one 
other. Buk sire.

Tle ln a rpHB heading under which thte let- 
layers I ter appears, may sound rather 
. with A suggeetlve and In case any 

u®11"- Home Club member should miscon
strue my meaning. I Will hasten to 

r Cold Meets). make It clear. Sometimes we hear 
dbarb. two lbs. a family where one member Is per 

ls sugar, one and onoquarter cups vine- ou l art y blessed with the gift of talk- 
cup *ar- one teaspoon cinnamon, one tea- ln, and as a consequence Is dubbed 

spoon ground cloves, one teaspoon all- a “tatting 
spice. saH and pepper to taste. Stew have Hind and the rural 
all together. machine are

the one to which 
ation of the 

known Vlctrola.

strument 
numerous, 
lng good mi 

- many music
* to

most beautiful music which has ever 
been composed can be secured 1 
the records for such machines 

These wonderful musical machlm » 
lng put to many use» [ 
; a few days ago that In 

parts of the United States, they 
ere being placed In some of the 
schools and are proving Invtiuahv. 
Pupils In gymnastics and call 
step to the rhythm of the gra 
phone and In the schoolroom an

such a mhot. separate 
read, sandwich fashion. 

Sprinkle with •

or 01

Line pie plate with paste and fill 
with two cups finely sliced rhubarb, 
one cup sugar (sprlnklet* over It-)
Cover with crust and bake In a moder
ate oven. If rhubarb and raisin pie 
desired, add to the above one-half c 

and chopped raisins 
Note.—To keep the lower crust from 

being moist, before adding the tilling,
spread over it pert of the white of an Canned Rhubarb,
egg, and to keep pie from running over, Slice tender rhubarb, (having firs 
moisten the edge of lower crust well peeled and washed It) peck in sterilised 
with milk or cream, and press upper sealers, fill -with cold water, seal tlght- 
crust «town tlgbtty over It. ly, and keep In a cod dark place. Th

who live on the 
have a good Vim 

phonogr.11 ; 
led the privilege of 
nek. Some of

, but-those who 
graphs photic or 

not be denf 
ng good mu

rb Pickle (Fei 
ibe. sliced rh ‘tiw gift of 

consequence is du 
machine." The machine 1 

ly talking 
however, as 
to draw the

removed,

are now be!
was reading

BEve us some 'canned musk' n 
favorite exclamation of tr

XB

sthéniespÆÎ.
(Q)(Q U nge that n in and 

on the fa m for 
years and never see Its beau 

ties pr the beauties of nature? 
We meet farm women who 
tell ue of the beautiful silk dress 
they saw In a shop window, but 
If we aek them If they notlceo 
the lovely euneet last night they 
look at ua In amazement; a 

so common that they 
•ee It The farm people 

II to eee all
nge sround them are mlealng 

Jeye ef which they never dream 
The call of the morning, the 
voice of the night, the hilltop» 
where the moonlight telle softly 

could help
Yet there ere many 

who never eee any 
tell and drudg

8NT It etra 
women live1

W n
;

T t

y:

l' led I 
ApplX the beautiful

!wmi
0 Mcate-

Heef,but notice all

farm people 
thing beyond the 
ery of farm life. T 
toll on the farm, 
that leavee no 
eeul; and If

the beeutlee surrounding ue 
are all far better for it. 

rm Journal.

ITie New Perjrctun mit like go 1 
it ml, clean, ectnemical.

i8 , but 
et» In en ene’e 

we open our eyesLESS EXPENSE 
AND DRUDGERY, TOO /;

'r/y.!
NEvery housewife knows how the 

New Perfection Oil Cookstovc 
saves hard work. What some 
don't know is that it is actually 
less expensive than either gas, coal, 
or wood.

The New Perfection housewife 
has no fires to build, no ashes to 
take out, no wood to split. Her 
kitchen is cool and odorless. Dinner done on time—and to 
perfection.
1, 2, 3, and 4 burner sizes—the latter with or without Fireless 
Cooking Oven. At hardware, furniture and general stores.

Royalite Oil gives best results.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

the playground, th 
•pfrlng music of some »p 
or orchestra selections, 
manufacturera have 

specially dee 
use, from the kluderg 

It may be some little time before 
we country people will feel that we 
can Introduce the ttikhig machlm n- 
to our school», but I would certainly 
urge those who have no musical In- 
strument in their home» to eavi- up 
a few milk or cream cheque* and pur
chase a Vlctrola graphaphone. phono, 
graph, talking machine, or whatever 
one may wish to call It.—'“Aunt Flue-

ch to the in- 
alendid ba

M\
urn: nn

land
fact.In

now prep
Ig^ed for schoolZj b/t

spring In

an ounct 
I stir thi 

oug
We too

Ni nun tj this!

IMt

the hotel

ale."

RAILROAD COURTESY.
» 8 an express train was going 

ZX through a station ope of the 
1 a passengers leaned too far out Ayrehhvi 

high gra 
meal u|Sthe window, overbalanced and 

He fortunately landed on » sand 
heap, so that be did himself no greet 
Injury, but, with torn clothes and not 
a few bruises, said to a porter, ^h# 
was standing by;

What shall 1 doT"
"You're all right mister!" said the 

porter. "Tour ticket allows you tg 
■lop off."—New York Qlobe.

01 t 
out.

Rcple

A”:0
she!*The

I
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I
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<ie> 581
Tim eta We to Fireless Cooker

j T ma/ seem rather early to the sea- ?em* with appetising preserve? Adding to Kitchen Comfort 
I son to be talking "flrelesa cook- JK? *r*d«*Ur robbed during Mra. H. M. Cha
* ery," but now la really the time to . r “d "P*1* season until

:;m ir*: “nu « -*■»the habit of putting off the doing of We ceo make 11 hold out much longer. 1 nome», l believe, Is to
things until we are confronted rather , Jb,s Problem can be leaeened con- Uie effortA 1,1

SSrS
iblm to eultn.te. u pe»n.' peaclie., «.rlcou, ,ran„, f l *f* 01 ““ ““■

o ,1s si -75.tjïï scs a.ïS'rîff;
psa5rsr.5 isrsre i«wïm ssÏ-îz5
installing either a home-made oooker P*“. el*>. •» to add a ptoch at salt, anythin* llk» thî üü k tch* 
or one of the many now available on "b,cb dislodges any Insects that may i haVH ?.*?_ l^2-?e4esnl

ÜSÜTUrpïKwMS^Kh1! r™ù°*ainïitw^,L '252' “ !*»■» «m “» _---------
timetable for the flreless cooker, re- B,*K then cooked the next day In the gi»y ^sflted » dul>. dingy lIITCIf1 TAUGHT®|)DP
gently Issued from Cornell University. 8aB>® water In which It has been tendon™t«t.v. certainly has a IT1U\MV|N YOUR I0MF f 1(1/1/ 
Of course we have to learn how to "oaked. Dried frulu should not be al- hïï° c^« ^ ,m ,tUtomy 1 By th. oid... .„hm .o *s,£tse vsswr: la “ ",h"10 tfcsr^raaspcs
reL-îw-jaœss £ at wmSHsKS?IF/--"”- ^ mSSSS ----------------------------------------

Â sSîrSftif-jsSSPSseHïS•F SiHHH argga?****
6 or all night to try out a scheme for cleaning this /pv usirr ~
2 or all night P»*nt which I read about not long ago MAKE YOUR BIKE
2 or all night Uqual parts of sweet oil, turpeoUne vShECX A MOTORCYCLE 

or all night and vinegar are mixed. The mixture " *J5»?
is shaken well before using and rub- ÆS 'Ü ‘***“*“d- RoVecuu^onMiiS
bed until perfectly dry with a soft K ““—---------
cloth. If it is necessary to use soap 
and water, this polish may be used 
Immediately afterwards.

The walls of my kitchen needed re- 
paperlng, so I got some of this wasn- ____

ttreyrtn* nrarw icüFro.,*w^c.,.iw
Of paper washes off very nicely, and It *£“££2"" CaUlorue luvt off 
hTmobU., •■"«•fdlr.lU.tbe while » SWt,?3HR!S Ï % 

at. As 1 already had good linoleum •"* Cockehutt farm Implements! 
he floor 1 did not make any change Wrlte ,or * copy to-day.raai

decided Improvement In
4 or all night my working equipment was to have ____  _________________:----------------—

my worktable set up on blocks, Just f' -
-it the right height so that 1 can do 
my work without stooping over the 
table I did not realise Just how much 
bvueflt this little change would accrue 
until l tried It out. I feel sure that 
1 will appreciate this convenience 

the hot days of sum- 
la always more trying 

I have made another

pman, Glengarry Co.,

SI '

& [111;]l

ESSeSarti

ie<lt of the b® ,n tb® fruit, 
herewith a mtit should always

hen cooked the next day In 
water In which It haa t 

ilta should
e to a lowed 
but a «eatlr 

ylng If 
slat- bum

Food

«lacked wheat ......................................
Cream of wheat ....................................

Hominy grits !

Rolled oats ..............................................

U«'ans, dried (soaked and cooked In
the same water) .............................

Beans, string ..........................................

same water)

■
6
7 *;1 6

1 «

1 3 tssss
-crsmsasHBEui

3 or *11 night

1 4 6

3

3

6

8

#

1*

4 or
4 or

all night
lght there, s 
lght coat of

s (soaked and cooked In the
1 2 6

“lieef, boiled ...

Beef, pot roast 
t hicken, stewed 
Ham. boiled ..

Bn-ids and puddings—
Brown bread .............
Cup custard, steamed
Suet pudding ...............

30
30

I

|§ QUEEN’S
UNIVERSITY

i
Ior shoulder, boiled .. ..

KINGSTON
ONTARIO

| even more on 
mer, for work 
In hot weather.
provision for hot weather this year,

J too, however, so that I am not dread- 
portions of apricots and prunes taake •”* the sweltering days as much as 

neon i a good combination for butter or con- usual. Last week hubby and I went
q ’ ? serve, or either one may be combined to town and Invested In a four-burner

_ y mother was a rood butter w,th. other fruits. Dried pears and coal-oll stove and an oven to use with

M WsSaws 5.81S &s •espiïïtis •

■ i-MMMSsrs sMjttraSkUK siSsse&esE sjsM.rsiiss:
erotah for^hJÏÏL. * 8 berr,r lnto bglve". «d to about two one will be a water system.

wRmSUt ?n?Swai No in poueide <>f b6"1*6 *** 006 Pound of, --------------- ------

. », b-i„,b. «il»,, „ s--s.» ■sn°:r2r 4 » s? -rre,iM

L“" - - - -.........-

asuÿtf
procc,B Bt,H stUched to the rope about the rmïïïïXSk p™wb ikwhd.

animat’d neck In alarm he wrenched /fJMJtB « ™^!ILhlli,’ii",,l0W,fce 
wOHNNY was telling his father and ®Pcn the goat’s month and looking In sirtssîi ** ** ■ ^
I ÏÏd2j"?£ wbel he letended to exclaimed. "Law! Marae Tom. dis yer llfflMïït P"

- snerrer- - -

2jîsü- :£'tt,4;'.-K.-.r2 =.-.r.s?iteàl55
' • e TORONTO, ONT.

«30 6

€ iA2TpSPUEDES^,lft£fN

"tti

HOME STUDY

^raEsss1-

No Guess Work Here
Mrs. Geo. K. Rob!

Co.,

b/t

Peek, Kerr S HcElderry
SOME MOUTHFUL. Barristers, Solicitor,, ete.

415 Water St, Peterborough
L A. Feck F. D. Km V. J. MtDdmy

Our herd Is about halt 
Ayrshln-s and the other 
high grades. We feed bran, oilcake 
meal and chop We have taken Farm 
Mid Dairy fer 30 years and think It la 
getting better all the time.

halt are

Kq.li mihing the Fruit Shell

A J£s;;3sf££;« -
The shelves, which last Ml groanoe.

ed ’
*

S3

GILLETTS LYE

z

5222332a
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Q^lgg pc

Era
* M ■ HIP YOUR

BUTTER*EGGS
>> leel* w® “h® t^ot c®"1'Mum-Im or Bruise*. Stop, the 

U'u'uese and pain from a Splint, 
I ft" Bone or Bone Spavin. No 

A\ I n.ter no hair gone. Horse can be 
Ci used. $3 a bottle delivered. Describe

i
n'

DAVIES [fimT
tokonto, OUT-mfor special instructions ImUIMIIH.

I'1!ms® Cream Wanted
re have been In 
business twenty years.

-V. FACTORY
FRICKS

Our service to farmers le the very
best IID.rl.nr* ran upm*....Vià 17101721 holidays

We supply cone, both 
larpe, and do all that 
reliable firm can do—end then

71 I IV :89cCS m 6i
Drop a line for partloularo te the

N Toronto Creawry Co. Limited 
Toronto» RrmovlnIM GRADES AT EOU 

FAVORABLE PRICES 
T TO LAV—Mia a ASPHALT

11716 &-s i V i

ROOFING
Quickly end Easily Laid without

F08 SALE m WANT APVEtThlNQ£

170, urn tpm A WO.D, CASH WITS !..1

CAN BE LAID OVER OLD SHINGLES

DURABLE, WEATHERPROOF 
FIRE-RESISTING

WRITS FOR PUR SAMPLE

The Hillidsy Company1

er would h 
tree canne 
the coneen 
glantMnx o

other own 
action a**: 
tree for hi 
entitled

j

J
dottes.

AND COLUM 
LIGHT BRAHMAS, 

WHITE LEGHORNS.

BIA WV AN.
S. C.¥

M‘e^j *" Boyer’ Bo* **• Lemmont„n.HAMILTON.

I;s m§
if§ m The War Has 

Made Prices Soar
hawk bicycles

A>w Orfaplurt or Her,* la 
C«»Wr Areir and Ha^TlHta-
HB-iEfS Uiing Sewia. Hour* to B«t
^raeliuciiikite, SMr-Sr' riz1- i;"Xt,;

ins.asks w ,;r
slks.-ss’ — r «rt.t.'Mrs: ass, sjx 3,.lflt?“rS^:u‘; m

■£, Dram V„„
ü Petrs Bern SLWw.BsmreM. to UwouUln* out of garments. even out- Hr» ore bain* featured just now. on

— u“«alJ«irr». facings. pockets and other dreoaoa. ooeta. etc. I run rad of the high,
amal) place* that belong to than After boned collar, which was fashionable a low 

■■ as been cart, it can be laid month* ago. many are wearing large.
an.1 another one out out Thee f«nl*y rollara. almoat square In the tuwk

wneu one comnsoMi aewlng, they can narrowing down In front. On this
go right ai.vad without délaya In cutting. <*reaa. the large coHar la n feature of the 
This plan, of oourse, appUos to plain now- F** The little vest also takes away 
In*, auok as underwear, aprons, Utile [rom the plain Appearance. Sis elsee: 
•Irenes, for the children and so forth. » to M Inches bu.t measure 

No doubt many uf our women folks have . 1T0Î--Girl's Dreag TMa dainty Utile 
noiloed the erase that la very apparent frprk should prove a favorite model from 
tMe ■ «asaw la the matter of eilh eulta to fashion acme of the^dreaaee for

matoHals shown for*eu^

1» and U years

''Sjxo %oz: 171 gr
Unless til 

the rentrer

the froehok 
farm. The

to the freehi 
had been pr 
freehold, bet

tmok could 
and no dot* 
of the diiRHil 

There haa 
elded In our

the fork Th 
bolt.- or acres 
<*H the trad

a lotnt In tl 
wtRld he urn 
without any i 
dit ions are, a 
case In hand, 
held that the 
aid the clreu 
used again In 
track, truck, 
similar kind 
deprive it of !

So then. In 
•pedal agree*

HORSES
PAY BIO PROFITS

You ahouid have some col ta on hand. 
Science and aystem moat be used in 
the profitable production of horn s 
for the market. Dr. Carl W. Gay is 
known from coast to coast a* one of 
America's meet efficient horaemn 
Jle given you fa th* book, which it 
already used by the hustlers fa every 
State in the Union, the i 
■net hods of eocceeful horse breed in,

M* DOG “ diseases
„ H. CUj Glover ,V.S.

uew.u il* st..* .T.

con afreet ed from ■nowaday a is dhcfced out 
They are certainly very 
styIIah looking, jiM are

material» -than the aHk. The atylea*Ôtië tailored 
aeoaon, too. eeem to be especial* adapted The
to *Bl fnwt Of blouse. Is a feature, also

1711.—Girl's Dreaa. This charming little £|e*t* ln blnuw *klrt to
frock would look very attractive If fonti- Short aloevea may ho worn If dead red. a* 
tolled from striped material, trimmed with »hown In the amallrr view. Button* and 

The low contrasting material for collar, cuffs and 
twit, are all the trimmli*

M Kni7e^!l»^;a1,
Dress. Anyone dealring ■houl!HOMESEEKER’S

- fares PRODUCTIVE 
MORSE 

HUSBANDRY 
By Çari W. day

■sry krfiMM

M» pages.
171 illustrations.

Octavo.
Handaoma doth.

GET INTO _____________
THE GAME AND INCREASE 
YOUR PROFITS—Price $1.50 
Smd /or Prot Circular 0/ Pam Booh

Fruaa
TORONTO

and mort sleevoa are meet suitableT*
"lJeT^broos (or Minaev and Small We- 5» «•

men In e etyle of this daelga «Ilk cornea T**"* °* «•]-------.
htie pr.enlnonce quite effectively, naing ft ’? when
In combination with material of ^a con- whéeh v* anoure a

BUT
SASKATOON and Return. . 
EDMONTON end CALGARY

*• Oetriwr aOtx” 
o^T^ntT- ,rom and to 

Electric-lighted Tourist Care. A«rSeTtlwrt^V.HS3K^a

Union Station, or wnu R L. Pair-
“*• °“^LPss:

and drapery ^ffM-u°rouldnbe<fea^ WILLING TO RISK IT.
turrd In silk, while the body of *lrt (flV hold

î; rl a
171« - Lady’s Kimono TMa Is a varia- Hover mind. Tou look 

tlon from any other kimonaa we have * «hanee." 
riiown In our column* recently, and ahouid 
therefore be received with flavor. Booh

mitaUueted, 
therefore, rvqulria 
ruffles at sleeves 
In* - touch to the 
■nail, medium at~

1710—Girl's Apron 
deaf roue of earing aa much 
posrible. will no dodbt

Farm MachpS ài'Sâ""™"
■■■Kl
M to pan. T
■Ingle Une wi 
fag hay and 1

Fong» at tho

(OonrCANADIAN NORTHER ”7.'. r ARM a DAISY
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(tt)=T= 583ita,led *“1 eue* ha/ as *t,tch*d :o the foH: wîî 
ÎS tJoi* % '”°“M =« lack ot

.rr&s^rÆir s~ •£>?' ant* a “«£hSsM-s H~=E£

1.1 -rU <eiÛtled°to l«»ïhholklIn*dï <kilW“ h7i77t7."r.“ruytl,'“0'' ■

sxsss ST^rs: ■In r h pen tbs employer and employee, tehee out of the .Te.e *.7“ to b"
In the ebseooe of "By Weelflc arraone- ed too Oak did “I1' ■
BI«U ee to Utl«. the coototn of the bet wee not eeryVn .7,0.57 """h.

««Ursula &“o£,.«“=
«sarafraytt s?£^JïZrLJ?
the S^aft» t^s^duifel^miaiiy^t" îr p™**ous- * E'^ milch cow in your herd earned

Z‘SrM£r-‘-EERrrF !
=SH%"Sr-i= ~ïtÎS5SS : i-^csJE&tisyss
fevr tocftsSw k; ■aaBSPA.'s’J ■ ?r“ » « <* «»** 20^,„ suror"m‘' f~*
tv le on the df elding line, «.eh own. 7“ “• "«end «. horn _
tree «mot he“M!!?,'4r«h‘b“lbJ «1°™“™;“’””^*“^JJ g

BB^E^ojd* wi STJht'îî jySïïSi ■ 66,1 Sepeiralor throws away.

aSr.;i,m;r..o,„r»ri.,Bj; Mjï,r,r•«•««= ■ THE newwholly on hie property, ÎXX X ** ”—* "^ " - n K •'* t W
Ownership of Hay Farte._a «wiit gtook ml|hh»g machine has ibeen"nra^tUi»^6 ®

Bîrc‘éi5yvamrJL,rr^.‘: *• 5»2MS5!L2 ■

Unless there 1. some a«reemmt to S**** tolow<*-s and

77 hoT’""' 2.5511X5^; “•••"‘«'•hiSX " Separator feeds the milk into the bowl in exact

ZFSMZxirssx xrE? »• 3 ■ Œ5VZZ Zrrr* T*- M 45 «£2tea le that anything becoming affixed 2ïïXjî7.Z!w!.”d “ 1*" *® «■ ■ 11 ™ms clean; at 55 revolutions it skims clean-
to the frerttoM. or to «wnwhing which md .twTof ^'îï'J'üi1" * m 81x1 a* 35 revolutions it skims equally clean mart
hed been nrevtonely made part of the î„„„..7Lr «*• “> «dew to tire ■ alwavn with „ '.TZ, 4 y Clean an°fesrsjwrwt SSSf ?s £ss ■
b&æ     — jSSsssrars ■ _LM8vxr.r.vx ■ hasXttai^X£

Mz* JXTsruf irruarSr ■ J“c£2T^bular *”* *easythrfoTlt The track was faMened with Ine ^Te^wï m t*?«wl;>rie> tiireah- g to Clean and easy to handle.
WMaRaM: S^^KtSBTnir? ■ Srr ,̂owash- The
lw ln fert. «M!h Of th articles was ‘“Portact lor fall work automatic; DO Oll-Cap8 OF
us-fejtrayrj'sjît s^SSMsyr' ■ o?oa S^wZng^mussmgr
with,tut any one of them These con- nrLall*» ,*!***, to conTer the im- ■ 2Î , °° °’ Waste* The top of
dl,km; emwtiy. similar t® the 1 801 ,htek »n/ hn- _ th® large supply-can is only two
£S.X4;'h7X?*JmT^ KTWriWAttS '

S&££ TESTIS'X?Z
“ - S^^üriJSyTE ■ mZCJS^sz:N,wjsaBSVsrRW.K ■ -**»•*■*Êïür - ^,h* - F”-X? Ï5S ■ nJC/Xw-'M,™:

'"toXUrneS J7L.**’ "■ otwn which gleo egphmg ou?S,
55T.le*X ■ w”7'«“'v3S

horses ■ X®” ■ copy. Ask for it—noir.
g Address Dept. 77 .

LEGAL COLUMN

■■■EBB ■ ■ ■ ■

: Get all your Cows Earn

surprising fact
■ ” ,V ••*»«/ *v separator users turn riiair
■ JSfhmes under sP®ed “*1 thus lose $2.40 to $12 
, P®r cow per year. (See Purdue Bulletei No. 116)

f.,V*L ^L’LSh7P'eS„skims clean whether turned 
; Vwil1 «et you this extra profit 

your cows make for you, but which your fixed-etandln* on the 
by one of the .

SHARPIES
SUCTION-FEED

cream

■J

My

Farm Machinery—25 Yean Ago 
and Now

* to l^nUTÏÏ2?fifi7iad . t. ““Z. eowe h,*h,r recommended

ïÆd“ri?£FïH'E ■ KLSharples Separator Co.
SSS« tit. ad. SSf-^ 2; Si to" lm—1 H B a III - - . .■>.•■ Canada >

aome met* 
drlre more
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hne 1. H

had a call this spring from the Man 
agar of Chr. Hansen's laboratory, 
Little Falls. N. Y., and he aaid they 
would he prepared to atari a factory 
at any time In Canada, If conditions 
warranted the name. His Tiew was 
that they could send their goods morn 
economically from Utile Falla, N. Y . 
than they could from a factory In 
Canada. I pointed out to him that 
there were two strong reasons why 

Relief Promised for Rennet rennet should he made In Canada, (1)
. sentimental, because of the "Mud

Situation Canada" spirit, which Is so prominent
a UmiOrOJI some cheese factories everywhere, and (2) the danger of the 
A are being greatly Inconvenieoc- American Government prohibiting the] 
an ed by the scarcity of rennet exports of rennet from the United 
that estate just now .It appears that Statee. I am pleased to say that Mr 
relief la In sight. t-Mrm and Dairy has A. L. Long, 1712 Dundas 8t„ Toronto, 
been In communication with Dairy writes me that he Is now In a position 
oommtaelonor Ruddlck and Prof. H. to furnish two hundred gallons of 
H Dean, regarding the rennet short- net every two weeks to Canadian 
age, and the following liters have cheeeemahers. We have tented this 
been received They Indicate that a rennet and find that It Is equally ss 

shortage may he averted. Mr. strong as Hansen's, though not quit*1 
ucktieh writ so: so clear and pleasing In qppearance
1 have your letter on the subject n* the American goods 

1 rennet The situation Is certainly 1 may also mention that we have *e
rennets (stomachs) from 
* Co., Hamilton, and »r.'

T
The Makers’ CornerW HAY THMMMITOST

LOIIJPEN I—X— LOUDEN 
HAT TOOLS MI TOOLSwigjFp

■utter asd Cheese Maker» are In
vited to send contributions to title 
department, to eeh queetlone on 
mattere relating to eheeee making, 
and Is suggest eubieets for dleeus-

Pifl
Ma|
nem
Weel 
ii boll

mHi
repel

R Tht
The Louden Senior Hay ForkThe Louden Carry-All Sling 

Carrier is the heaviest and
_______1 Carrier made. Ill
to work ta ear type oiuaol bare, aod

Carrier meets the demand for a red fifty 
i Amour

u I can cur 
ration for the

rather serious, hut as far 
find ont. there Is no Juattfl 
charging 17 60 per gallon 
1 have been In n 
the manufacturers 
and the

Carrier poeseaelng 
and pewer arcaaaary lor the aafa

toe*. It la a Swivel
for extract, making rennet, which we 
denre with experimental work, and 

on this subject with the commercial extract, w) 
y tell me that they are selling work Is not yet completed, but the 

rennet «tract In New York State at "nits Indicate that a cheesemal-r 
14 00 per wine gallon The duty Is make bl* own rennet If he 
1% per cent., which would bring the the calve* stomachs The 
Imperial gallon to only a little-over bn a strong campaign urgl 
16 00 In this «country on the same and every one killing call 
bast* The manufacturer* seem hope- the stomachs hut un 
fui of being able to supply a sufficient «teady market assured 
quantity to meet the needs of the are not likely 

^ÊËÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊEÊÊIÊ̂ ^We have nr 
I am advising «heme makers to try «ake this matter up. 

scale pepaln. We have experimented 1 may also say that we are . 
with It at Finch. and found It quite pepein and a mixture <* pepsin

ft can he procured from rennet for coagulating milk for cheese 
amour A Oo„ Chicago We are work- making, with very good results.
tng at Finch on some other subetl- ------------- -------- -------
tutes. and hope to have a statement to Elect of Heating on Separation

It Is rather lat/In the season to so- dMfwuot series of experiments
cure many eaîvee' ronn.ü ln thls were carried out to dnUimd.

s ;asraffR\arjsK ss*
'Tb, 3

ftlirtriitt to I.un th, rhoooo f.rtor, on ho. Ins to tooioor.B|r«i bnl.w boll- 
Ihtoroabt 10 I ho oortou.nooo of tie '« f*olnt. Utoae wh oh eiert an tit 
llu.rton Ottr riroukr ... Intooded "nonce on Ute —ratton of the oto.tn 
ohlofl, Ut onoouf.f o tfto «.lor. of poo- "«">*■■'« oUenUon oloeethç,
nef. b» the honor, for the locol oonoltlofoWo nnd «.tty
oh— mAh—, but If the oh— —or ed ..Hatton. for ro.ll dUoronoe. of 
did not 0*00 to bundle them the niter- tenmeroturo. 
nttlvo Who to Mil them tn too c it hot 1 T— TnrUtlono mil bo ob.rr,. d
mat 'if—mron. mop. hole broi «IreodT 01 —peinture, much b.-l, ,
U>on. ..or .tree the torn broie ont. >h« conruhun, point ofth.pootrn 
to onooumre too ooU-lion of rennet, for InoUooo hr.Unr for 10 m note.
>t eb.tlutro. parkin, hop.- nnd nth- MS dor— €.. and m«r reeul lo an nr 
pi— where terre number, of «he. coloration or rehrdntlon of too »çt- 
pro hilled, and toe romdt. bn.o been «rollon of too cream pcoordlltr to th. 
fairly .nlllrf.otory The I,on. Chenil- Particular totnatornturo.Ml t’oomenr. mi Itunde. St Toron- »- Acc.tor.tton I. dloflnçt at 55 ,1, 
in. In a totter «tied toe tod Ipelant. «"« C. and Incpo-toea will tha temp 
atat.d that they ha.e nraanlaad a -at.™ to a. mammum,« abou U d. 
etuull rompu. to andertake toe mano- «— £- after wblob It dlmlnt.h 

ect In Cm ads and between 63 degrees and 64 
them to get In C. and probably a little below the lat-| 

of supply of t*r temperature It changes rapidly 
and a retardation begins. This temp- 

has been fully ature can therefore be regarded ns the 
to the dangers of the situation critical temperature for 
the very first outbreak of the heat on the separation of 

war. knowing as w# do that the aupply l™g to 66 degrees for 30 minutes 
of raw rennet* corns very largely » very remarkable retardation in 
from Central Muropean countries, the separation of 
Ruania has lately become a source of with that c* raw milk 
supply, and for a time the Russian The writer points out 
Government placed an embargo on the “y MMk » practical 

rt of rennets, but I understand cel stamRwlnt, of 
666,600 which were held up at Arch- these researches In 
angel for a long lime, have now been treat# sensitiveness to 
released Thewe have not yet reached constituents of the mil 
the extract manufacturer., but they tain Information for estimatif at 
are hoping to get them, if they do. It Utelr Jo* reh* the change# produced 
will relieve the alkmUon considerably. heating process

ledge of this critical 
(Oocrttased «

g in
h|s

■tnicti
with all Uwbolpeww Pgood. la h adradi of haras M

re ought to 
n« toutcht

__r such, we 
’ to make much headw 
ged the Gov

tope wlwrite Carrier b* I fitted with Bailer
Track wheals oe Weed 3Track wheels oe TreadJI til 

I to FrwU
ofiwT—MhU* toCot— SUM. within * emmcii' Dairy

Ifiika.WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. IT !• FREE.

(
faar ”

LQ0BEN MACHINERY CO.
•73 CRIMEA ST., GUELPH, ONT.

WINNIPEG. MAN. ne the Inrr. john. naVANCOUVER. B-C.
PMl ■

MR. FORD OWNER
here is the book you’ve been looking for

The book that answers all your questions 
and saves you dollars on your car Is l

The Model T Ford Car
Its Construction, Operation 

and Repair

DM CUM
hut las si

Hr
tore of rennet agtr 
ave been aseisting 

tench with the «mron

This luqertment 
alive 
fnwn

VICTOR W. PAGE

This la the most complete construction book yet published on the 
Ford Car. A high grade doth bound book, printed on the beet 
paper, illustrated by specially made drawings and photograph*. The 
construction la fully treated, and operating principles made clear 
to everyone. Every detail la treated and explained In a non techni
cal yet thorough manner Nothing la left for you to guess at. The 
Ford owner, with this book at hand, has an infallible guide In rank 
lug every repair that may be necessary. The book la written for 
Ford drivers and owners, by an expert who has driven and repaired 
Ford care for a number of years. The illustrated chapter on over
heating and repairing alone la worth many times the price of the 
book. If you own a Ford you want this book. Write us for it to- 
niShL PRICE f 1.00

the action of 
cream. Hrat-

rream compar- I

the deairahil- 
and theoi 

an extension 
view of the pi- 

heat of
ub-

"of

sÉ
BOOK DEPARTMENT

Peterboro, OntFARM A DAIRY a more complete know- 
temperature It $Prof. Dean writes a* follows 

(UganMng the rennet problem, we K)

1
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Cfl YEARS’
V V Still Skims Close as New!

SPLENDID
SERVICE

t

Even Children Operate theMAGNET 2ru>"K«inS !RSS”S
PWeSJSSJTt. -’aS^sirsî,2R2K “ «*P «uttntom. „d enuerr r^Xi K7r2: -A"?. hsjssnrm
MrS%5^:£s HS?m«05vSest
•«we Deljare and Time In the

e-eB,Æ.a5rSr^5raj:sProud Inthuelastlc Owners In Every Province.
u-5SgSS G.'StlSrSSJLIii M«rl-r-.' — - uk^kk .. c„ b. „ i.rk f..- ■W.^U^.^. Wrtl, .kjt^tt k» rt. M^„.kl’T,U!| ‘.p™'tkSt,«r,Sei<S1wie ĥ,Ud

Fr« Library MAGNETNneiFIEi (eemtntlM 
h Ywr 

Own Hairy.

of
Dairy
larks.

CREAM SEPARATORSWrit.
Tu4ky.

SPECIAL MAGNET FEATURES
KgtsrsK.sT; "“YhJT.hVP,“«,T'"fesHSSaS

X **- —*>».«. * ~rh «rSLÛJ STbï^oiî ,erwrtB« literature aheu
(berk uo of ___ ■ a,.™? )■« M pefutly '.m oe raeih poand gather with our Mg cate led. This beau tl-

ÊttaaSr—— E^êrâej2-"-""
«^«SMIl.M.S-MJjm S!2*L S3»„ Î2Ü

IS V£*B."VÏ2 ~ operet*. la Veer Own Dairy
/W* with ecue, or’dirt sad edî^»t!SUuT , i^*!? Tee «*■ *• tSe Magnet la opera tk* at

N eav to eleea with a doth. eery little. r^ow»J»>m. Free of any coat or eh-

7 ■Mia year dairy and
far

The Petrie Manufacturing Co.
nW

Old Child ~
Can In a'Mflfnat FREEvamcouv***0

Square

Solid
Construct k^h . j

Double-Supported 
Bowl

Very Small Repair Cost 
in a Lifetime of Use

THE PETRIE MPa OO., LTD.
I

Pro. lend Ham. 
im your 
faishg.

Gin mu i 
FMI
Dmonrtratioi........

DEMONSTRATED 
in Your Own Dairy FREE

'Address.

One Piec e
Skimmer

w|vi:| IT WILL PAY YOU to mention The Farm 
and Dairy when writing to 

our advertisers.
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Effect of Heating on Separation ^ hay eno”^
fCoobnued from page 22.) J üa£V

will perhaps toe possible to find before 
long a definite solution on sclent 
grounds of the queetion of the beet 
temperature for pasteurisation. Cer
tainly the determination f 
Ity otf the natural separati 
combined with the tweteri _ 
lysis of heated milk will 
greatest value in

to feed them in the indies long. And Bote, he expected 
But the seed kept that, later In the year, the fragrant 
it lodged amidst clover blossoms would certainly ap-and It lodged 

and there It safely 
nil moon was full.

And then went those muttons out every eye—that by Judicious manage- 
in the rain, you know, and in lass than ment (If a person cares to try), he 

days the seed began to grow; may with little troubt

title till The moral of this tale Is clear to

try), he 
e when the days 

nny, have the sheep 
for the bees to make

'the rapid- twenty days the seed began to grow; may with 
ion of cream and It grew and kept on growing like are warm and su 
ological ana- the beafi In fairy song, till the grass supply the nectar 

toe of the upon their backs was at least two the hooey, 
examining the 
the pasteurisa- 
In of Foreign

various processes for 
tton of milk- Bullet

Market Review and ForecastAgrtcultu ■Hid—■

Sheep and Bees and Honey
By Rev. J .M. Lewie.

Bob was a shepherd 
twenty sheep. They b 
the meadow where the 
and deep; tout when the 
fallen and November winds were c 
out in the open mead 

get their fill. Bo Bob 
put them in a wellprotec

r OiW.NTT). May 
J tng at the i

2*.—The late «pen- ronetdersMe weak 
spring season, fallowed 

wet weather, ha»
, though It recov

ered ««sneerhat from the decline of the 
fore part of the week. No. 1 Northern 
ts now quoted at lake porte at $1.32; 

on No I. ILJ0%; No. I, $1.16%; Ontario 
of wheat. No. 1. winter (not quoted); No.

mercial. $1 02 to $1.01; No. 1, 
01: No. $. Me to Me; feed wheat.

who pastured 
rowrod around

Inn. m*uk> ,his the latest 
, * In many year*. U was 
had May IMi that teas than 
hill, ‘be grain was In the ground, only 

v could or U<?,t 80,U wU1 ee,‘thn* *>e completed $1 to $1.01;
. y even In e reasonable time. Reports com- 11c to Me.i-ÿfi&SXBN* ittïïwra

farms. Wbetn weather, with the abun- ^ C^rn mitered a* b2 b?Uk Quo?

"w “*« “• wj.« *, m'rLi2rÏÏ5«i5*d~5S**.’K
Li*1; «7c: No. 1. feed, 63c to Sic; pens. No.

« In 5,0 »*c- At Montreal, nets. C. W No 2,
W“ rroun*. 64 %c: No. ». 6*c: No. ! feed. 63c: local

— Stars LreES A-æwæ'wm
^S™,a5*™S,,.'SSL. *S «St ' M.LL F..D.
t< ba almost the same conditions exist Quotations on this market remain un
its In Saskatchewan changed: Bran. 121 : shorts. »2«: inld-

WHEAT dHwrs. $36 to $27: feed (lour. $1.70 to
Tlie heavy crop of last year has not Vm:* ihnr*. $26 ' .m.wuîngs^è8 t?"»S0;

m^nie. $$0 to $14
tertor ■ ■ *: HAY AND STRAW.
— ’s“

mVW'iJFVï K*r»iis «
ra35£S®S%5 2^ 'zM
an eqtial falling off In Western 
In spite of this the

, Take the “Blue" out of Monday
Hitch the farm engine to a
Page Power Washer

1 and immediately you 
drudgery out of wash <<Uy.
No Ibnger need you toll for hour 
over a Md>—here's a servant that 
will do the heaviest week's wash It,heaviest week's wash In

in hour—and at a cost
the simplest, strong - 
easily-operated ma

lésa than an hour—and a 
erf about 6 cents per week. 
The "l'âge" Is the simplestTé'à «•^extant from
chine of Its kind—a combined waul 
In* and wringing outfit that wtmh. 
clothes clean and without tl,. 
slightest Injury to délicat» fabric 
lour betieiln tbs Page Washer is 
shown by our willingness to let 
you have It to try, with a wld« 
open offer to take It back at our 
own expwiee If you are not en
tirely satisfied win 1L 
I'rtce M M isBvtrtl anywhere li

with which
jseiued at H«s 
wheat cratT

sr
I •!*. '

in this cThe Page Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
1136 King at. W„ Toronto.

Highest Award Gold Medal, 
San Francisco Exposition.

f.

Your Washing Done 
For 2c. a Week

Electric or Water Fewer 
Will Do The Work.

» the most wonderful washer 
t on the merket.

dmr> tail

I
TATOES ANP BEANE.have built a new 

king machine. I ket Ontario» are quoted

tirety of high quality sheet copper. 
It le the strongest and most dur
able machine made. It Is <x*i- 
■trooted on a brand new principle, 
and I will guarantee that this ma
chine will not tear clothes, break 
buttons, or fray the edges of the 
most delk ate fabric It will wash 
everything from heavy blankets to 
the finest lace without damage to
°ThC°îiw "1100" washing ma- 

can be conrerted with any 
electric socket Instantly, and It Is 

and stopped by a "tittle 
the wrist," and It will do 

your washing for 1 cents a week.
If you would consider fitting up 

your laundry room In the most 
«wenplete and approved manner, let 
us tell you also shout our thor-

Davenport Beds $33.75
by day sad a bed at eight, 

has selected quartered

to a full -else bed. with

Qua of «he raaay 
eer Bfestrated

- moderate,

in,ilium

66 -
University

Fudge ““hi

Catalogue No. 25 The I-antic Sugar Cook 
Book gives the recipe for 
this and many other new 

Send a red ball 
trade-mark, cut from a 
Lan tic package, for a free 
copy.

'fSS&S
The Adams Furniture Co., Limited, Toronto

„ eTflfbsi1---
grteed freight Hid U

ouMily practical motor-<trlv«n, 
heated Ironing Machines.

I also make a lighter power ma
chine which can be run by water 
or electric power On all of 
machines the motor will run the 
wringer, too. Jurt feed In the 

he* and this txwrer wringer will 
equeeee the water out so quickly 
and easily you will be astonished. 
It will save 60 per cent time, 
money and labor every week. The 
outfit consists of washer and 
wringer, and either electric or 
water motor, as you prefer, and I 
guarantee the perfect working of

I will send my machine on 30 
days' free trial. You do net need 
to pay a penny until y eu are sat
isfied this washer will do what 1 
•ay It will. Write to-day for Illus
trated catalogue.

«'■•lie* wei

6dBg vn

Highest Cash Prices Paid For ^
Hides, Calfskins, Honehides, Sheepskins. Write I 

| me for quotations. Consignments Solicited.

H. A. PERRY, mi P. 0. Box 894, Peterbero, Ontario I
LaiWOOL cill «U: e

«I,,*

l’.’iîiVSugar
HINMAN "TV All-Purpote Sugar

will please you by its 
purity, convenience and 
high sweetening power.

The Sugar with the 
red ball trade-mark

Packed In 100-lh. Bag*
For book, addrmt 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries,L*

The price of HInman Milker Is at 

present $50.00 per unit.

Under existing conditions price

THE UNIVERSAL MILKER nou
Let us tell you how you can do 

vour churning with this same 
highly effort hr e electric motor. 

Address me personally
will soon go up.

O. L. MORRIS. Manager. 
NINETEEN HUNDNF'i WASHES CO. 

167 Venge Street, Toronto.

a washer to i

Write for Booklet D.

I whether you prefer 
perate by Hand, En

gine Power. Water or Electric 
Motor. Our "tSOO" line Is very 
complete and cannot be fully de
sert bod In a single booklet.

H. F. BAILEY A SON
GALT, ONT % RIO

Us4« HINMAN PATENTS p:sMADE IN CANADA
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10 00 to 11 00 
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FORD CAR FOR SALE
11 —HU* •»» Nmt hkrh qmiity „„
ï r.,^r js « st.tïsrâj' *r
*=r:„.,r;"""t„rT:"-"h "h‘**
•t* and extra tube. ™.LSmT- aml’“ •”*A snap at $S7S.

Apply Box 641
FARM and DAIRY PETERBORO. ONT.

The
“SUPERIOR”

Separator
u Help Scarce? 

Help Yourself!
Æ'ÏÎÏMBrtfiVSA»
ÎS'S'Æ.'ï'".T '""“—•““i

! i1-! b 
'■'üî*

47I.S0

BKE^&aSiF~a» '
«SfeMBTr» i 
MaïArtr,:;

any on# on 
of w- 

jnst an titcl-
Butter • month* after eaV
E”i~, .

IIOLSTilN-FRIESIAN NEWS
-. "*°.^*J;UrMl,«-h<>» e«gl« xad WUckl linthe bowl
IEC s»‘ï£sïrü1C "H,"Jîr‘E

SS SL^SS

l'arm and Dairy la the leading 
1 «piment of dairying In Csn*da.
11'« great majority of the members 
'•f the Canadian Holstein-Frlealan 

mon are readers of the 
paper. Members of the Aseoelatloe 
are Invited to send Items of Inter- 
•st to EWstetn breeders for pub
lication In this column. B&W&«W!WSTIW TS -KT»

The ONTARIO MACHINE CO, Limited
IS Bloor Street Eagt

A POSSIBLE CANADIAN CHAMPION.
E. B. PUPTELLB'S CHAMPION COW. - ■ mr«T,, n*.

ESSSS M œrfîfugss
““ » -" Ai “ s'aosvsss. 'inStra

THE SU PI R I O It- SEPARATOR i
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tw butter Me 
I to « millly. end If she 
will attabllah e new y<
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THE“;4„4° Ç PorU. In Belittle Be. 101. the reeulU of

^ '5FÜXTcows H
°* the Hole tel ne then nredu.,fl|E&XJ? CMS JKh

Summarising the results of these t, 
we find that In every competition of

with the single exception f

beoauw of Its absurd rules, the Hoi 
breed has proven to be by far the m t 

breed for aU purposes of d„

FOR SALÉ
dor.tier

Pure-bred Holstein Bull Call, born April 11. A grandson of King 
Segle Pontiac Aleartra. the $60,000 el pa. His dam has 17.C9 lbe., sr.-Z 
year old record. Write for price and photo of his *

J. M. BRANSCOMBE !

Not only as a long dis- 
but also In HOY. work 

she prieideee to eland well to the front. 
At tie beginning of her

la the seven days A strong, vtgorons 
type of animal, she will be heard from 
with further records.

Bloomfield, Ont.

Need Your Herd With e Crescent Ridge Si: Dairy Breed ComparisonsWe have two sires for sale at present worthy to bend any herd. Write 
ue quick for one, as they won’t be here long.

1 Hired by Correct Change and out of a dan that baa milked nearly 
14.0S0 lb* per year, averaged til t lie. butter, and produced a calf every year.

1 Out of one of our choicest 2-year-olds. Johanna PMjxneo* rer- 
veld. with S1.T1 lbe. at I yearn HU sire la the great OorrecF

By Harold McAlister, California. 
There la no question of greater Interest 

In dairying than that as to 
I» the greatest producer of butter. On 
this one factor, probably, the comparative 
merits of the different dairy breeds are 

largely judged by the breeder than 
other factors c.md>ln*d. as tt has

° yP«
couplingPostal Card ReportsJACOB LEUSZLER A SON . R.R 1, L ...t, Ont.

now been proven by
-------------- ------- ment» and tee Is that a new la prodtabl#

LAKEVIEW STOCK FAIM, BROUTE, ONT. SCV.Î.Kfcl “°" °'

meuSÈ ËBftSSïeSS
—T._A. DAWBON, Man..,.,

can survive In the stiff competition of to
day only through authenticated tests of 
Its animals

ONTARIO
«wJySLSh.MUua. 

'tsrrzsrsx**: r ;i week before last, but
iïi&svSzz

It has been rai

____I to,,1 V
P«W * any wring on noenunt ,

long am 
machinai

fuDy a month late, 
all mornjpg^aad

we know of wtiaR

18 HOLSTEIN BULLS

butter competitions 
raw from that It 

Is possible to determine exactly the re
spective merits of the various breeds.

At the Nebraska Experiment Station In 
a 14-year teet the longest ever held. It 
was proven that, while oows of 
dairy breeds may surpass some designated 
It'ilxtslns In one year's production, they 
have not the constitution or ablUty to 

with the earns HoLstelna in a test 
ng several years. The Ho 

bald every record of from one to seven 
production Three

llbkl lb however, ne 
of general statements as to wb 
Is the largest producer of better.

end official records

OfJi’KIng BgtoMtaZ- ^Hag^Appk» Kxewd^he Rh.
. milked from —g, _|*^gj^|k ^ tt 1

PONT PERRY, ONT.
few days Write us 
R. M. HOLTSY

LOOK OVER THIS FELLOWF™1"-
W# offer a young sire—a benuty-

■ that as a four-year-old gave H I Be
This young fellow Is sired by our

■ Bests Pontiac Aleartra. Write us for

■ ED. B. PURTELLE

of Keyes Regis Welker Pletertje, 
and M lbs butter.

^artîcûlani f/<you' Kcd"!
DURHAM CO., ONT.

on light land have tabbed seeding ,nd
are now busy preparing land for ho# 
ereva Heavy land and low land Is very 
wet, Httie or nothing being dona In seed. 
In* yet. The weather Is still wet and cold, 
Hay and fal grains are doing well, also 
some oats end pea* In most pin,. 
Pasture Is not good, and need*

ther. The manufacturers of the___
tor would do well to put in ad. in 
and Dairy, as several are enuuir- 
out IL The highest pries paid for 
gs was 111.76 a owt, and for cattle 
Pigs six weeks old brtag $10* 

Potatoes are scarce at $M| to « * 
utter. Me; eggs, tie All Idnd* of

HE Mil
BLOOMFIELD, ONT.

—

KORNGOLD STOCK AND DAIRY FARM record made by a 
breed for an average
ofThe different breeds w

of any other dairy
Improved English York •hires, either sag. all 
young sows of breeding age.

Stock Far*. QANANOOUE. ONT.F. 4. McCALPIN. Korn gold

’"îrïiHolstein—Kale. I yrs, a 
Jersy—.Ruth, i yra, average . .
Fh or thorn—Florence, I yra., average. SWAO
Ayrshire—Indy. 1 yra, average-----$2*71

rtthe old. aired by King Ouemeey-X'herry. 1 yrs., average. .117.11 
Artie iknadA, out of a The record made by Katy 11

dam with M.M Iba of better tat of how a Holstein, under oi
In seven days; also one a month conditions and without

r-A Holstein Bull Calf.Fairmont Heliteins-—m
■ Young bulls for sale, all sons of ■
■ King Begls Aleartra Calamity, the ■
■ «s—«1. eon of the $60.000.00 Sire. ■
■ One Is about ready for service aad ■ 
I every Inch a show bull. All from I
■ tented Dams Price» reasonable ■
■ and term* to suit purchaser

PETER S. ARBOQAST, ■

M an MBIgM

any ^special feed

of butter, year after year, 
and yet dm» a calf every IS months

At the Wisconsin 
In another kjjT^

OREV CO.. ONT. 
THQRNBtTHY. May U—We hav. had 

Wtt** IbwS

asgfleBrS
srkfi■slss 

‘r.rsareCis

Clayton, Ont.CHAS. BOAO,

a:Held ever a number of 
ana* yevai their

superiority over ether dairy 
the highest i«cords were:CHOICE HOLSTKH

Hwdftoaded A; Wbù

liions, the^KnlttelM

7JSDutehland Artis. Canadian Sr. three year old, 

•bw and out of high R-OAf. < tt r MW

roeW. Q. BAILEY. f>ak Park SC
R. Nn. A PARIS. ONT. >ave also displayed their superiority. In 

bwTBIma^g De,rT th*

contest, the Holstetns averaged Mil lbe. 
tat and the Jar ere 417.17 Me. Ml 

In the greet exposition tests, the 
steins hare distinguished themselves, 
the Pan-American Bupotttlon. this h 
led every ether In the amount of I 
fst produced, the Holst 
Me. fst. the Guernsey*
Jerseys l.tSI M Me. tbs 
My.. aad the Short 
«be 8t Louis Ksposltlnr 
eow, Rhadpbrook Oeihen.
In the emount of batter

cr>r~averaged PI Me fat. the 
4SI.If Me. and tb# Jeraeye 

fat In the second Iowa dairye—-World Champion Bill for Service-m***
The buti “MAT ECHO CHAMPION" Is fud brother to "MAT ECHO I

■ STL VIA." the world champion cow Witter In seven days 41 lbe., mSk 1
■ -even days IJN Ba. nlk am Mf 111 Ba A Ms hi* dam cows can be |
■ bred to bàm et ■ ■ ■ ■ im^da terme
■ R. F. HICKS, NEWTONBMOOK. YORK CO.. OUT. 1

CARLETON COUNTY, ONT 
.BRITANNIA BAT, Mag 11,-Th. . . 

pacts tor the hay crop are swept nally 
pood. Hie heavy reins recent l> >,an 
delayed the cropping considerably. It hav.

r—J nearly four InabH. Hay Is 
worth from $» to tti; oeta, 60r butter,

£ i^: nt1 frV'r1"1 "1 ti•AW: bett. by eeÜSfpKi. Ï

E
sine whrlng l.fTl.11
s 1.I4LI4 Ms . the 

A vnMbas^LBf. 44

AYRSH1RES
- PEACH BLOW AYRSHIRES —

Toon* Stock for sale, always en hand (both eenee), from Mgh-teating 
heavy producers. Good udders end large teat a epedal tenture of my herd.

Three Ik* ywmg Mree ready Mr aarttoe. Oat particulars of thane If you 
need a eârv R. T. BROWNLEE. Peach Blow Farm, HEMMINOFORD, Qua.

LEEDS CO., ONT.
MBrjSSâi eetT meedes* end psstorw 

look One, alee fall drain; bet a»*,: n* „dime. £drI5r£e* « thV*land mïst^ïd

eases far a time, ewtng te lbe heavy run 
which has been falling almost Inc ..n, 
for the last M hours As I writs * near- , 
by Oeld pressât» the appearance >1 a sonl , 
labs 1’rices are eanepUonall, , <4 

hay bringing 111 a ton; eg**, STe; 
Me; oheeee, il 1-le; »yr„ |i 21 

i a gallon; rhttbaib, fi t„ 10c a 1 
■s. (good grade) $10 to #t
: srùrïifcj'S
d /ear. Laborers for 1 , an 

wet of our young men ..vins 
*d the oountiy*a mut Our gréai 1 
BattaBen. the 114th. win I. 

lug hi a few weeks for ovmneas-N. 'I. a j

In the tests eelleeted by the U. E De
partment of Agriculture (Bulletin No. 74, 
H A. L). the Holstein» exceeded all ether

Five hundred end
*«-d 1 II lbs of fat per day. H4 
rs 1 14 Ms. 17 Guernseys Lfl Ms, 

$1 Ayrshire» 1 07 lbs. 41 Shorthorns LI4 
Ms. and 14 Brown Swiss ’ 41 Ms 

At the Hmartment Stattoi InSUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES
Imported and Home-Bred. Are of the

Toung Bulls dropped this fall, sired by PorU. 
"Nether Hall Oood-Uwe" 1644l-<Iroy.), the B1 
as weB as n few females of various egos ery pat rum

s4u. the Holeteina averaged, la a teat, 166 
lbs fat per year, the Ouarueiys 476 
and the Jeraeye 164.6 Me.

The ire THpertment of AgrleoRura ra
ws 76 of the B. A. L. 
I ,or

i TANGLEWYLD 
B AYRSHIRES

Th. v ..ding NO. P. IM
:SUE?3SS=

J. W. LOQAN, Hewlck Station, P. Q. 
, ( Phone In bonne).
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i. me. farm and dairy. 589(87)e.

the premier perfect silo
Large and
conven I i Bl

nch gal-

cable. Very 
etrong and'

58
r>-

a n d,.?• 

coupling o f 
great strength.

Staves of 2 x • 
Norway Pine.

Adjustable air. 
tight doorn
ail one elze

changeable.

\

Home seekers 
Excursions

Every Tuesday, March to Octob 
"AH Rail"

Every Wednesday During Season Navigatisa 
“Great Lakes Route”

S^^2U3StotS5S5r,5rS
CANADIAN PACIFIC

long ond 
machined.

ra er

n a I Door frame 
etrong and 
rigid, cannot
eh*ape

arss
sisysesfirss *• r-r- ir re book on 

conetruc-
•Perfeotlon In*3 neti uc

tlon on req 
to “Silo D« Particulars from any Canadl 

er write W. 1. Howard, 
Toronto

an Paeââe Ttafcaf
DistrictA<snt,

Altai.Hi PREMIER CREAM SEPARATOR Cl, 659 661 Kmt SI. Will Toronto

a

“IDEAL”
POWER

For Busy 
Dairy Farmers

n; i
&

’"•I»

Farm help will be eoarce In Ontario tl 
It essential that we keep production up to the 
his farm with efficient power machinery Is true

■urn. ^Mtore of our 's- ssursa ssS£Stts^ iS'tiss.'saaMhss;machinery lea BRANTFORD POWER MACHINERY WILL REPLACE YOUR HIRED MAN AT THE FRONT.
patent If you are In the market to buy an 
if and do not overlook thla feature In Brant-

uwt/1 pwi SbMBMj anglaea
T’’ gas. gasoline and kerosene

unsurpassed and suited to every ,,”viEs3:B,Eïïr2 o» ï?s"èA£““ÇU&sSEES^iSûa^ÊS “IDEAL-

Combinilionof rasolineand at half the expense This great euoceee I. due to our ”|DKAL'‘ yo «, W,r^f .n °L2£l ?L‘ ,cen be ueed- !
special Carburetor and Patent Water-Valve Mechanism. Invented by "eerap" In Wo r thn« engine that you won't hs

8

5
BRANTFORD “IDEAL” 

WINDMILLS
llP VERT Wind that Blows" can be made to work 

F. on Four farm this summer when help Is 
scarce. If you are equipped with an 

■IDEAL." windmill. And you'll get all the power 
there e In the wind. Brentford windmill* are 
backed with twenty-three years' hard experience 
■nd honest dealing. Our windmills are to be found 
In every civilised country on earth. They have 
every good feature that experience and Invention 
have provided. In IMI the Royal Agricultural of 
England held a two-months' trial of windmills, In 
which twenty-three competitive windmills from all 
over the world were entered. Our mill clearly out
distanced all others by pumping Ml per cent more 
water than its nearest coropetltoi. without showing 
theJeast signs of wear If you want a windmill 
with such a record—a mill that w.'l last a lifetime 
and longer, buy an "IDEAL." Our VlndmlU Catal
ogue Is yours on request

BRANTFORD “Maple Leaf” 
GRAIN GRINDERSa

A or1NDBR to-day Is considered neceas.ry on
/\ yOTesaw*r(hIs”'demand °'andle|e£et>t W* 
grinders over twenty yea^ag^Thî^ïîîltTthM 

to-dy we hare on th# market a grinder designed 
end developed In our own shop, containing a great 
many valuable features essential |n a good ma- 

be found In our grl 
features and they are 

strongly protected by patents. The same cloee 
oare Is taken In testing our grinders as In our 
other machinery. Bach grinder Is run and 
thoroughly inspected before It leaves our factory, 
pile year In parti ou la r you will value both the 
time and the labor eared In chopping at home Oet 
a "MAPLE LEAF"—thirty-five thousand of which 
are In use to-day. Send for our Grinder Catalogue.

W..I.. -.1. lull .1 Pump,, Tanks, Steel Sew Frame., Water Suppl, Good., Etc.

£
I is
T.|

chine, and which are to 
alone. We prias these

'«il
*4.a
In

a
GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR, umited Brantford, Ont

Branches at — Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary“Ideal"



FARM AND DAIRY. June 1. me.
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I AN OIL FOR EVERY BEARING

C'OR every part of every machine there 
1 will lubricate most efficiently and economically that par
ticular bearing surface. Finding the right oil 
money and lengthening the life of the machine.

The Imperial Oil Company makes a special oil exactly 
suited to every part. Here are some of them :

is one oil which

■ means saving

STANDARD GAS ENGINE OIL
Recommended by leading builders for all types of internal com
bustion engines, whether tractor or stationary, gasoline or kerosene. 
It keeps its body at high temperature, is practically free from carbon, 
and is absolutely uniform in quality.

PRAIRIE HARVESTER OIL
An excellent all-round lubricant for exposed bearings of harvesters 
and other farm machinery. Stays on the bearings; will not gum 
or corrode.

CAPITOL CYLINDER OIL
The most effective and economical lubricant for steam engine 
cylinders; proven superior in practical competition with other 
cylinder oils.

ELDORADO CASTOR OIL
A high-grade, thick-bodied oil for lubricating the loose bearings 
of farm machinery, sawmills and factory shafting.

THRESHER HARD OIL
Keeps the cool bearing cool. Does not depend on heat or friction 
to cause it to lubricate.

STEEL BARRELS— All our oils can be obtained in 28-gallon 
and 45-gallon steel barrels. These barrels save their cost 

by eliminating leakage. You use every drop you pay for. 
Clean and convenient.

| If your lubricating problem gives you trouble, let us 
» help you. Tell us the machine, the make,

the part—and we will gladly give you the 
#/kl\ benefit of our experience.

✓

iK ]

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES fl !*
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